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General Motors Is 
Rewarding Your Efforts 
With All Opportunity. 

The divisions of General Motors are proud of 
America's Armed Forces. 

That's why from now until the end of the 
year, your Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick, 
Cadillac and GMC Truck dealers are offering a 

Special Military Program to all active U.S. Military 
personnel and reservists called to active duty 
during the Persian Gulf War or their spouses. 

While these GM divisions already have 

incentive plans in place that help make it easy to 
buy a new car or light truck, the Special Military 
Program makes it even easier. 

Under the program, you get three hundred 
dollars in down-payment assistance, plus any 
additional down payment you make is matched 
up to five hundred dollars when you buy a new 
GM car or light truck and finance it through 
GMAG. That can mean as much as eight hun
dred dollars toward your purchase. Add that to 
disting GM incentives, and you can save even 
more. The Special Military Program is not avail
able with the college graduate, first-time buyer 

or overseas vehicle purchase programs. See your 
participating GM dealer for qualification details. 

Many of your comrades in arms have 

already taken advantage of the GM Special Mili
tary Program. So visit your GM dealer today, 
and see how much we appreciate your efforts. 

MAAK Of EXCEUEHCE 

. , .. . 

CHEVROLET' PONTIAC 
OLDSMOBILE' BUICK 
CADllLAC'GMCTRUCK 

BUCKLE Up, AMERICA! 
0 1991 GM Corp. AI Rigbl$ ~~. 
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WEATHER 
Peak 

Mu Mi. Gusts 
Weds. 100 61 13 
Thurs. 106 62 10 
Fri 106 66 24 
SaL 103 69 24 
Sun. 103 7I 14 
Mon. 89 72 14 
Tues. 102 70 12 

SOLE sets session 
or front-line users 

AI BuchareUi, a member of 
the Naval Weapons Center's 
Engineering Department's Inte
grated Logistics Support 
Branch (Code 3664), will talk 
about Logislics From Ih. 
Fronl-U", Usus' Vu:wpoinl -
Or Did W. Do II Right? at the 
Hi-Desert Chater Society of 
Logistics Engineers' next meet
ing. The buffet meeting will be 
held at the Hideaway (313 N. 
China Lake Blvd.), on Wednes
day, August 21, starting at 
11:30 a.m. 

Registrations should be 
made no later than Tuesday, 
August 20. Cost is $7 per per
son. For registrations, call 
Frank Alonge or Bill Wilson at 
NWC ext. 3441; Tree Crabtree, 
NWC ext. 3432; or Doug Whit
nell,446-7671. 

Two CTS briefings 
offered employees 
on new systems 

There will be two general 
briefs detailing the new Cenler 
Telecommunications System 
(CTS). The briefings, which 
will be held in Room 1000 D in 
Michelson Laboratory, are set 
for 9 am. on August 29 and I 
p.m. on SepL 4. 

Information presented will 
include overview of the crs 
contract, equipment available 
with crs, features available 
with CTS, and the future long 
distance systems (Autovon, 
FrS2000). 

For additional information, 
conlaCt Nancy Guglielmo, Code 
2712, NWC ext 1157. 
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Examples of vision and leadership earn 
Center's top honor for individual efforts 

Extraordinary examples of vision, leader-
. ship and creativity helped win L. T.E. Thomp

son or William B. MCLean awards for seven 
China Lakers last week. Individuals earning 
these awards are instrumental in the Naval 
Weapons CenlCr's cootinued excellence in the 
field or ordnance and iMOvation. 

Capt. Douglas W. Cool<, NWC Comman
der, and Bill Porter, Technical Director, made 
the presentations at a luncheon honoring the 
new award winners. 

Winning the Thompson Award this year 

were Larry Luxton, Norm Woodall, James 
Stanford, Alexander K. (Sandy) Rogers and 
Capt. Cook. 

The McLean Award went ID Robert Dinger 
and Marlc:o Afendykiw. 

Since 1956, the Thompson Award has been 
a way to recognize outstanding individual 
leadership, vision and advancement of the 
China Lake mission. Individual creativity has 
been honored by the McLean Award since 
1968. 

The 1991 presentations were probably the 

last to be made on behalf of the Naval 
Weapons Center and in the present format 
because of the impending lahoratory consoli
dation efforts. 

Capt. COfIk. in making the Thompson 
Award presentations said, "The awards cere
mony allows us to go back and renect on 
those who came forth and what they have 
achieved. " 

Receiving the Thompson Award were: 
·Larry LuxtoD, Code 35. A graduate of 
(Colltillll.d 011 Page 6) 

Gulf actions bring three medals 
By Peggy Shoaf 
Rocketeer Stair Writer 

When people do an exception
al job, they appreciate having 
their efforts recognized. An 
award is especially nice, but what 
ahout three awards? During a 
recent ceremony at the Naval 
Weapons Center's airfield, Lt. 
Michael Merren of NWC's Air
craft Department, receiv"!ltwo 
Navy COOlmendation Medals and 
one Navy Achievement Medal 
for his exceptional performance 
with Attack Squadron Forty-Six 
while stationed onboard the US S 
John F. KeMedy (CV 67). 

As the squadron's training 
officer, LL Merren had to learn 
the newest capabilities of the 
high speed anti-radiation missiles 
(HARM), including new night 
programs for the aircraft comput
er and missile software updates. 
He used this knowledge in train
ing the squadron's other officers 
on HARM. In addition, he was 
called upon to train other 
squadrons in the area. 

"Displaying exceptional skiU 
and resourcefulness, he (LL Mer
ren) expertly trained squadron 
pilots in the employment of the 
Block III High Speed Anti-radia
tion missile," read the citation 
accompanying the Navy 
Achievement Medal. "Without 
benefit of a technical representa
tive, /Ie resean:hed and integrated 
tliis new capability into the air 
wing during contingency plan
ning in support of OperatioD 
Desert Shield. His outstanding 
knowledge of this system was 

utilized extensively throughout 
preparations for the Iraqi cam
paign and resulted in the success-

ful employment of this missile 
during combat operations .... He 
solved a myriad of technical 

problems and maximized the laC, 

tical capabilities of the A-7E air
craft," the citation continued. 

Operation Desert Shield 
.... ., became Operation Desert Storm. 

EXPERTISE HONORED - Capt Douglas W. Cook, 
NWC Commander, reads one of the three awards 
Lt. Michael Merren recently received for his 
superb performance during Operation Desert 
ShleldlStorm. Photo by PH3 Caty Brady 

Once again, Ll. Merren's perfor
mance served as an example to 
other Navy pilots. 

On Feb. 12, 1991, LL Merren 
served as a section leader on a 
28-plane strike to the Hab
baniyah Artillery Production 
Facility in central Iraq. "With 
superior leadership and airman
ship, he navigated through 
numerous surface-to-air missile 
and anti-aircraft artillery fire. 
attacking one of the most heavily 
defended targets in Iraq," read the 
citation accompanying the first 
Navy Commendation Medal. 
"Despite the extensive Iraqi 
defense, he located the target and 
with pinpoint accuracy, destroyed 
one of the three major artiJlary 
assembly buildings with four, 
I,OOO-pound bombs. The out
standing success of this strike 
was a major setback to Iraq's 
warfighting capabilities and was 
executed without any losses." 

The very next nigbt, the Navy 
pilot once again took ID the skies, 
this time supporting the first 1aC
tical air strike on the heavily 
defended Al Qaim nuclear fuel 
production facility in western 
Iraq. -" After carefully planning 
his mission, LL Merren escorted 
the strike group into several Iraqi 
surface-IO-air missile envelopes, 
firing l'¥O __ nwliarioo missiles 
at active sites,· read the citation 
(CnruM .. '.4) 
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Commentary 

QUESTION 
Twice now there has been a ballroom dance at the Seafarer Club 

where the Big Band Xpress played. There has been a problem beeause 
the dance floor is so small. What defines the dance floor is the carpet 
in the room. The carpet is cut away from the tiles in one place to make 
a dance floor. If the carpet was removed entirely from that room, then 
there would be a really nice dance floor for ballroom dancing. I don't 
see why the carpet is essential for any other purpose and the cost 
wouldn't be great. Thank you. 
ANSWER 

Your concern about the size of the Seafarer Club dance floor is 
appreciated. While there have been occasions when the size has 
seemed small, in most instances, the size is more than adequate. In 
addition, the carpet in the ballroom was laid with glue strips directly 
onto the tile beneath the carpet. These glue strips have proven to be 
non-removable after being in place for any length of time. Therefore, it 
would be necessary to replace the tiles. Unfortunately, the Seafarer is 
JlO! in a position financially to bear this cost at the present time. If and 

Pages 
from 
the 
Past l 

August 15, 1986 
Cap!. John Bun took com

mand of NWC this week, reliev
ing Cap!. John Patterson; Adm. 
James Bussey was the guest 
speaker .. John Weaver of the 
Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department became the newest 
Stanford Sloan Fellow from 
NWC ... Fred Ashbroolt complet
ed 40 years civilian service at 
China Lake . .. Arthur Black of 
the Ordnance Systems Depart
ment won the NWC Technical 
Director's Award for his work on 
Vertical Launch ASROC devel
opmenl 
August 14, 1981 

All hands were invited to a 
no-bost welcome aboard recep
tion for Capt. and Mrs. Jude 
Lahr, NWCs new Commander .. 
. Weapons integration work 
brought a NWC Technical Direc
tor's Award to Jim McManis of 
Code 31. . .It was hot last week, a 
record-tying 115 degrees .. . The 
Center made good use of 365 
summer employees in jobs rang
ing from secretary to comJ'OJtec 
_.rogramming ... Code 33 leached 
the two-million man-boor safety 

milestone this year. 
August 12, 196ti 

George Hayes of Code 4513 
received his Ph.D in materials 
science from Stanford ... COM
NOTS, Capt. John Hanly was 
among the offICer.; from NOTS at 
the Undersea Technology Semi
nar held in Long Beach .. Ll 
Virgil Jackson, Ll Eugene 
Gilbertson and LCdr. Conrad 
Ward·of VX-5 were honored for 
combat accomplishments during 
recent tours in Southeast Asia. . 
.Richard S. Hughes was present
ed with two more patents by 
Frank Knemeyer, head of Code 
40. 
August 15, 1951 

Rickey Kelly, age 3, became 
the first China Laker stricken by 
polio this summer ... Lt. Leo Zok 
of China Lake won the Class E 
national skeet championship .. 
Joseph Gray, a toolmaker, woo a 
Beneficial Suggestion Award of 
S 10 .. Lt. Conrad GlanlSChnig 
took over as the Station Housing 
Officer .. .FCC approval was 
given for the fust rwv radio sta
tion, to be built near the Blu
Jeans Boys Ranch. 

when the flooring can be redone, your suggestion will be considered. 
An additional faClor in the size of the dance floor, no maIler what 

the flooring, is that the number of tables, chairs, serving stations, etc. 
is determined by the number of people in auendance and greatly 
affects the available space for dancing. 
QUESTION 

I have a question about the National Anthem thaI is played every 
morning at 8 a.m. I was warned to Sland still when it was playing. I 
understand that is the correct procedure, but I noticed there are a lot of 
people who iguore it I want to know what the proper procedure should 
be. I would appreciate it very much. 
ANSWER 

Colors are held every morning at 0800 and every evening at sunset. 
This daily ceremony is held in fronl of the Headquarters building and 
at the Marine Aviation Delachment During colors, military and civil
ians within sight or hearing traditionally render honors. If outside, you 
should cease work, face the colors and salute until the last note of the 
anthem. If in civilian clothes or athletic gear -- SLOp and face the colors 
at attention. If a hat is worn, it should be removed and held in the right 
hand, over the hear!. If no hat is worn, you render honors by holding 
the right hand over the hear!. A woman in civilian clothes, with or 
without a hal, should stand at attention and place her right hand over 
her heart. Drivers of motor vehicles should pullover and stop if traffic 
safety permits. RegrelabIy, certain individuals choose to ignore our tra
ditions and rituals. 
All China Lakers, including military personnel, civilian employees 
and their iUpendents, are invited to submit quutions to this column. 
Such queries must be in good taste and pertain to matters of intere s t 
to a large segment of the China Lake c017lJ7UUlity. Answers to these 
questions are directly from Capt. Douglas Cook. Please call NWC ext. 
2727 with your question and state whether you are a military member, 
civilian employee or iUpendenl. No other iiUnti{ication is necessary. 
Since only one or two questions can be answered in the Rocketeer 
each week, anyone who would like to ensure gelling an answer 10 a 
question may leave their name and phone number Jor a direct contact, 
but otherwise, this is not required. There is no intent thot this column 
be used 10 subvert normal, established chain-oJ-command channels. 

China Lake 
Calendar 

VVednesda~August21 
.. , China\Lake Women in Science and Engineer
ing's presents Ustenlng to the Future (bY ;Sterling 
Haaltind),111:3O a.m_, Carriage Irm Banquet Room, 
. , .soLE monthlY meeting, 11:30 a.m., afthe Hide
away,AI Buchareli, Code 3664. guest speaker_ 
Friday, August 23 
, .• Junior ProfeSsional Potluck' Picnic, 5:30 p.m_. 
Solar Park_ 
Monday, August 26 
, , • ~.F Safety Class, NWC Training Center, 7:30 
am. & 12:30 p.m. ' 
Thur$c:iay, August 29 . 
., . Grs briefing, ~. am" Room 1000£>, ;Whelson 

_~tor~'chIM ~~c~~:,~ 
at ~'ROcKEIEERoIffce no later tfWt _ cIo$spfbusl
I78SS ~ tlJeFriday/xtorto publication. ·''fi' 

• 

• 
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ROCKETEER CLASSIFIEDS 
1 PERSONALS 

GUITAR LESSONS - Study with GIT 
Graduate & Instructor. Beginners to 
advanced. 371-7934. 

MATH TUTORING, from grade 
school through high sehool. Success 
guaranteed. $15 per hour. Call 371-
3930. 

5 LOST & FOUND 

$200 REWARD for the relurn of or 
info leading to the recovery of sma" 
while toy poodle. 17 mos. old, 6 lb. 
temale. Name is Monique. Medical 
prob~ms, needs mecication. Vicinity 
of NWC Solor Park. Aug 3. Call 
Leonard 375-5196 or 375-5232. 

FOUND 7/27 - Solid white bunny, 
approx 3 mas old. Found on 

.Ashworth Place. Call to claim . 446-
6239. 

10 HAPPY ADS 

CALL NOWI Booking parlie s for 
Christmas Around The Wor1d. Get 
$50 free merchandise just for hav;ng 
a party. 446-6251. 

OH HOW NIFIY, 
LOOK WHO'S 

FIFfV! 

JIM BRADBERRY 
Aviations Supply's Over 

the Hill Desert Rat 

15 HELP WANTED 

IMMANUEL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL 
Needs a teacher for on8 class of 
Introdudory Chemistry for the 91-92 
school year. Ca. 4~114 for further 
dela~s. 

TREAT YOURSELF TO SOME
THING SPECIALI Hold an 
Undercover Wear Ungerie Show and 
earn free lingerie for yourself and 
loved ones. Call for delails. Sonja, 
446-7172. 

YOU CAN MAKE over $50,000 per 
year and be your CMm boss. No expe
rienoe necess.y. Cal 371-3i30. 

20 RENTALS 

1 BDRM., 1 BATH 
Poollwalk-in cioseVrefrigerator 

~ 
$375/month 

. ERA VAUGHN REALTY 
~ 446-6561 or 371·2414 

CLEAN TRIPLEX APT. 2BR. 1 BA. 1 
car gar., refrig., dJw. gas range & 
oven, wid hookups, FP, water pd. 
$48OImo. + sec. dep. neg. 1 pet OK. 
371-1144. 

EXECUTIVE HOME, hot tub, nice 
area. Unfurnished $1.000/m o . 
Furnished $I,500/mo. Avail. 9/15. 
ERA Vaugh Realty 446-6561 . 

LARGE 1 BR APT - Carpet. drapes, 
appliances . wrr paid, laund. tac. on 
premises. Close to shopping & main 
gale . $325/mo. + $250 sec. Avail 

, now. 3n-5960. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELYI FEMALE ONLYI 
Have own room and bath . 
$214.50/mo. + dep. and 1/3 uti!. Pool . 
Jacuzzi access. 1 child OK. 371-
3975, leave message. 

U HAVE 2 PVT RMS & Bath, fum or 
unfurn. Use of all H/H appliances, 
separate refrig & micro. $300/mo. 
includes all utilities, basic cable & 
phone w/ans service. Male or female, 
non-smoking, no pets, no deposits. 
Walk to shopping. Walt or Rosie, 
446-6710 . 

30 SERVICES 

~~rty~iwJ~ 
WresonIc BlInd Cleaning 

371-7740 

BABYSITTING - Full or part time. 
Days , nights, & evenings avail. 
Reasonable fees. Ca. Denise at 446-
4689 for more info. 

CHILD CARE IN MY HOME -
Preschool -and school age. Around 
the corner from Richmond 
Elemenlary. DroIHns, part time & full 
time. Base certification pendng. 446-
1012. 

EDWARDS PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1979 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
UC.1427485 375-1439 

FAMILY HOME DAYCARE - license 
pending , base certification. 4 open
ings oIMr 2. Call Tammy 446-7136. 

lawn/Yard Quality Maintenance, 
dean-ups & sprinkler repair. Rancho 
Trails landscaping . lic. '432532. 
371-4630. 

WINDOW TINTING - Auto. commer
cial, residential. Special for many 
trucks. Single Pane rear window -
$25. Call larry, 446-6612. 

30 SE RVICES 

PARENTS NIGHT OUTI Fri & Sal 
I nights. Bring YOlK kids to my house. 
then pick them up 1he next morning. 
Base Certification pending . 446-
1012. ask for Civic. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

1962314 TON FLAT BED 4 WD 
Jeep. Rebuilt motor & trans, needs 
glass. $900. 3n-5234. 

1987 Ford Tempo. All wheel drive, 4 
door, 48K, automatic, PS, cruise, tilt, 
AlC, AMI FM casseue. linled win
dows, luggage rack . $5.500 OBO. 
375-0411. 

85 FORD ESCORT - 4 speed w/air. 
$2,200 OBO. 446-3955. 

86 MAZDA B200 LX - 63K miles, 
mags, shell. PS, bedliner, excellent 
condition. $4.000 neg. MUST SELL! 
446-4689. 

CLUTCH SET - Brand now. Will fit 
76-78 Honda Accord CVCC w/5 
speed transmission. $75. 375-6055. 

Coleman Scanoe (Boal), IS'. holds 
up 10 600 Ibs. with Minakola 5 for
ward & 5 speed reverse electric 
moror. $400. 3n-5234. 

FOR SALE: 1984 Ford Temp, auto. 
trans .• all new rubber, body in fine 
shape, inlerior excellent. AMlFM cas
sette . Needs some engine work. 
Asking $1,000 OBO. Call 374-2407 
after 5 weekdays, anytime weekends. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

17X12 CREAM & TAN CARPET, 
$100. Baby swing, $20. Aher 5pm. 
371-1040. 

2 large soia' !*MIls for hot water, no 
glass, $100. 3n-5234. 

8 pair of real wood window shutlers. 
3n-3111 . 

DITCHWITCH TRENCHER C-90, 
rebuilt motor, many new parts and 
steel tilt bed trailer. $1,700. 377-
5234 . 

Kenmore 700W larva miwrovae, multi 
power/stage, auto time/temp cook, 
auto def., turntable. $125 080. 375-
0411 . 

Kenmore Ultra Stitch 12 sewing 
machine. Buttonhole, zig zag, etc. 
$50 OBO. 3754111. 

Keyboard, Yamaha DSR 2000. ·100 
voices, programmable MIDI, rhythms. 
Ram Card memory, instrudion manu
ai,S channel recording capability. 
$695090. Call Cindy 375-7971 . 

. START YOUR OWN Sewer and 
Drain Cleaning Business. For sale -
NeIM1y new (used 5 times) Electrio EM 
Sewer equipment. Set up in a 65 
Ford Econoline Van, $3,000. Call 
3n-5234. 

40 MISC. FO R SALE 

Vivitar 35mm Camera. 28mm, SOmm 
& 135mm lenses, Hash. fitters , hoods 
& case. $95 OBO. 375-0411 . 

Westinghouse refrigerator, avocado 
green. 22 cu . fl. $140 OBO. 446-
2968. 

Worfd Progress EllC)'Clapedias, $200. 
Jenny Lynn baby crib, $50. 3 cock
atiels w/cage, $75. Shephardlhusky, 
1-1/2 yrs .. free. 446-7666 after 3 p.m. 

PECAN DINING Room 181: lable. six 
cane back chairs, server, glass door 
hutch . $500 . King lize waveless 
waler bad. Bookcase headboard, lix 
drawer base. $300. Whirlpool alecl. 
dryer, $75. Green refrig, 2 door, $75. 
26' ladies Peugol bike, $tOO. Dog 
kennel, $20. 446-6823. 

Sofa sleeper $75; love seat $50; end 
table $10; gi~s desk $2$; crib $110. 
Call 446-1>4432 or see Fri . & Sat. . 
309 Sellars Cir. (Bue). All prices 
negotiable. 

45 GARAGE SALES 

2 FAMILY GARAGE SALE - 7:3Oam-
7:30pm, Sat & Sun. 24t E. Upjohn. 

4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE - 3t2 W. 
Perdew. Sal 17th & Sun 181h, Sam-
2pm. 

50 PETS/SUPPLIES 

~ack Lab Puppies, AKC registered. 
Sire champion show pedigree, Dame 
champion field pedigree. $250 each. 
Male & female. 446-2252. 

ROTTWEILER, ,male. 1-112 years 
old. Great dog, great with kids. $300 
OBO. Musl sell!I446-5544. 

TWO ADULT CATS - Free to good 
home. 446-5855. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

38R 2BA HOME on 4 acres. Property 
also has 21·x26· shop and 1WO mobile 
home spaces. Six miles North of 
Inyokem on Brown Rd. $85,000. For 
appt. calf 377-5234. 

NWC Rocke~eer 
Tbe'MHce' 

Of NWCfor II1l of 
CbbuJ L""e CoIrrmu,dly. 

For more information 
or to place a cIlsplay ad 

caD 

375-4481 

., The Dally Independent , The deadlIne for display 

. 375.4481 . 111==ads=ls=M';0jj;o.;;i4.;P;;;_m.==.I 

55 REAL ESTATE 55 REAL ESTATE 

Property Owners 
w~_;ooorp~~ 

~ __ 143 Panamint 311-1641 
~rw ManaIIemeht and Rental Service 

Here's Another POPPY Rental 

Featured Rental · 
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Rreplace, Landscaped 

1628 Farragut - $650/month 
CALL FOR DETAILS ON THIS AND MANY OTHER RENTALS 

u.:..I .. til DIIoL aC .... fila 
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Community events 
Members of the Cerro Coso Community College (cccq Coyote 

Booslfrs invite all prospective members to a fun-filled friend-miser 
mixer and a preview opening of the new multi-use physical education 
facility at the College tonight. August IS, a16:30 p.m. 

In addition, the CCCC Coyole Booslers are on the prowl for new 
members. A Blue Membership, which costs only S 100, entitles mem
bers 10 free admission 10 all home games (with reserved seats); a free 
Coyote t-shin, hal and buuon, Coyote Boosler Newslelter; and recog
nition in the Coyote Baskelball home game program. A Silver Mem
bership, which costs S250, .entitles members to free admission to all 
home games (with reserved theatre-type seats with an engraved plaque 
on the back); free Coyote Booster Newsletter; recognition in the Coy
ote Basketball home game programs; and special recognition al the 
Coyote Banquel. 

For more infonnation, call 375-5001, exl. 230. 
### 

On August 17, the Malurango Museum will present a Saturday 
Advenlure at 2 p.m. Bill Sims, retired sehool principal, will entenain 
pre-schoolers with his tale of Narcissus. While this program is espe
cially geared IOwards the younger set. parents are encouraged 10 come 
oul and enjoy this.program. Saturday Adventures are free with admis
sion 10 the museum. 

### 
Beginning August 17 through Sept. 11, a series,of acrylic paint

ings entitled Nature to Infinity by Los Angeles anist Nonna Jean 
Squires wiD be displayed in the Sylvia Winslow Gallery or the Matu
rango Museum. A preview reception for members only wiD be held 
Friday evening, August 16, from 7 to 9 p.m. at the gallery. 

### 
Members of the Fil-AM Association or Indian Wells Valley, invites 

the public 10 attend their potluck dinner on August 17 at McBride 
Park. The fun will last from 12 noon 10 6 p.m. To participate, just bring 
a favorite dish. For more information, call Conrad Mangapit at 446-
5958 or Sylvia Estrada at 446-4138. 

### 
Learn 10 access and use memory in fICtion or non-fiction writing 

during the upcoming Writer's Workshop. Instructed by Paula Bryant 
Pratt, M.A., writer and former editor, the class will be held in the 
Ready Room at the Heritage Inn on Saturday, August 31, from 10 a.m. 
10 3 p.m. Cost is S20 per person. To pre-register, call the instructor at 
371-4744. 

### 
Introduction to Creative Writing. a Burroughs High School Adult 

School class taught by Paula Bryant Pratt, wiD be held on Wednesday 
evenings from 6 10 9 p.m. Starting Sept. 4. This class wiD cover fiction, 
poetry and non-fiction writing in a stimulating, relaxed, non-threaten
ing academic environmenL High school English credit is available. All 
ages are welcome. For more infonnation, call 446-4561 or 375-4511. 

### 
Ridgecrest Exposed can be viewed in the Sylvia Winslow Exhibi

tion Gallery of the Maturango Museum beginning Sept. 14. Artists 
Dolph Amster, John Dunker, Mark Pahuta and Linda Sappington will 
show their own unique vision and interpretation of Ridgecrest as seen 
Ihrough the eyes of a camera. A reception for museum members and 
the artists win be held Sept. 13 from 7 to 9 p.m. The show ends Oct 9. 
Admission 10 the museum is SI for adults and 50 cents for children. 
Tbere is no charge for muselDD members. 

Meeting at the 
Masonic Lodge 
625 N. Norma 

WORSHIP 8:30am &10:30 am 
Child Care Provided (0-5) 

Sunday School (lst-6th Grade) 
Pastor Michael Godfrey 

Office; 751 S. Richmond Pd. 
Suite B 375-8131 

CLWISE plans luncheon meeting on August 21 
Join the China Lake Women in Science and 

Engineering (CLWISE) during their bimonthly lun
cheon at the Carriage Inn Banquet Room on 

Sterling Haaland, NWC Laboratory Directory 
will present Listening to the FUlure. 

RSVP by 4 p.m. on August 19 by calling NWC 
ext. 4770. August 21 from 11:30 to I p.m. 

TO GET CALL HOLD 
AND INTERCOM CALLING FOR YOUR 

BUSINESS, YOU ALREADY HAVE ALL 
THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED. 

Once, if you wanted state·of·the·art telecommunications, 
you had to invest in hardware, you had to maintain it, and you 
needed room for it Now you don't 

With Contel Centrex service, there's no hardware to 
bUll none to maintain. It's all at Conte!'s central office. 

To have any of a variety of advanced services appropriate 
for business-including Call Hold, Intercom Calling, Call 
Conferencingor Call Pick·up-all you need is Centrex service 
and your phone. 

For details, call Contel 1-800-624-2527 Ext.IOt. 

CA==~LTelePhone V':: :: =- Operations 

V-k go out of our Wcr}" 

.. 
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Military New$ __ 
Commissary doing very well 
Patrons saving an average of 27.3 %; business up over 10% 

With customers saving an ed extreme dedication and great 
average of 27.3 percent, it is no performance in the past year," he 
wonder the Naval Weapons Cen- said. "I'm proud of their contri
ter's Commissary is continuing butions and deeply appreciate 
its remarkable record of success, their fine servic.e." 
nOles the store's manager, Senior ' 
Chief R. B. Binaoro. SHCS Binaoro also attributes 

an expanded line of items and 
longer hours to the store's suc
cess. "When we become part of 
the Defense Commissary Agency 
(DeCA) on Ocl I, there will be a 
lot more changes," be said. 

According to Maj. Gen. John 
P. Dreska, DeCA's head, the 
number of health and beauty aids 
carried in the 418 stores it will 
operate will increase by 50 per
cent. and store hours will be 
expanded to accomodate the 
working families. Items not in 
demand will be replaced by 
items customers wanL 

DeCA's ultimate goal is tobe 
the best run grocery chain in 
America by October, 1996. 

"During the fJl"Sl three months 
of Fiscal Year 1991 (October 
through December), total aver
aged sales increased up 10 13.79 
percent," he said. "These are 
impressive figures for any mili
tary Commissary system." NWC Commissary Status Report 

In spite of budget cuts and 
cutbacks in personnel hours, 
SHCS Binaoro said NWC Com
missary personnel are still pro
viding a higb level of customer 
service and keeping a wide selec
tion of merchandise to choose 
from and the shelves stocked. 
"NWC Commissary staff and 
store personnel have demonstrat-
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$753,515.92 
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LCDR DAD - 18-month-old Adam Roberts joins his mother, Kim, and 
capt. Bob Kapernlck, deputy laboratory director In congratulating dad, 
LCdr. James W. Roberts, on his recent promotion from lleutenent. LCdr. 
Roberts supervises two other project pilots as head of the ARM Fleet 
Effectiveness and Suitability OffIce, Code 35A04. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

K Mart donates Toys for Tots 
Christmas came early this year 

when K Mart donated eight 
boxes of lOys 10 this year's Toys 
for Tots Campaign. Each year, 
the Marines from the Marine 
Aviation Detachment at China 
Lake collect toys to disperse 10 

chikiren in the local commurtity 
who would pechaps have to do 
withoul 

Thanks 10 the generosity of K 
Man, the Marines have a nice 
jump on this year's campaign. 
"This type - of community 

involvement is what makes the 
Toys for Tots drive such a suc
cess," said 1st Sgt. Hadey, coor
dinator of the local event. "This 
gives us a great head stan IOward 
brightening Christmas for hun
dreds or kids in lite area. " 

HELPING OUT - Col. J.R. Agenbroad, MAD's 
CO, and 1st Sgt. R.L. Hatley presents Kathie 
Gorham, the Navy-Marine Corps Relief SOCiety's 
chairman of volunteers, a check for $100. The 
money was raised through the Marine's recent 
car wash. "This is one way the Marines can say 
'thanks' to the Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society 
for being there when we needed you," said Col. 
Agenbroad. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Clothing allowance increases Oct 1 
Washington (NNS) -- The 

Clothing Replacement Allowance 
(CRA) win increase Oct. I, 1991, 
to reflect the new prices of gov
ernment issue uniform items. 
Most government issue items wiD 
increase slightly while others will 
decrease. The Defense Personnel 

Support Center (DPSC) revises 
uniform prices annually based on 
contracting costs. 

CRA increase on men's items 
will be 3.8 percent, with the 
women's increase of 7.9 percent 
reflecting the cost of the new 
jumper white uniform . 

New education program 
WASHINGroN (NNS) -- Two 

new programs for education 
assistance were announced 
recently by the Navy-Marine 
Crops Relief Society. These new 
programs are for children of 
active duty sailors and Marines. 

Grants and interest-free loans 
will be made available 10 children 
of active-duty personnel to help 
ftnance post-secondary education. 
The programs will help fill the 
gap often resulting when student 
do no quality for federal pro
grams. NMCRS will detennine 
need using modified require
ments, and expects many families 
10 qualify. 

A grant of $2,000 per year will 
be awarded to qualifying sons and 
daughters of members under the 

Education Grant Program. The 
Parent Education Loan Program 
may be used 10 get up to $3,000 
per academic year (or families 
which qualify. The loan will be 
repaid by allotment. Both pro
grams should be in place for the 
1992-93 school year. 

In response to hundreds of 
donor requests to designate con
tributions solely for educational 
assistance, the Society has estab
lished an "Education Fund. " 
Donations from individuals quali
fy as tax=deductible. 

For more information and 
application materials for these 
new programs, write 10 NMCRS 
Headquaners, Education Depart
ment, 801 N. Randolph St., Suite 
1228, Arlington, VA 22203-1989. 

Photo contest open to pros and amateurs 
u.s. Naval InsIiiute and Eastman Kodak Company has announc:ed 

their 30th Amual Naval & Maritime' Photo Contrsl The conIeSt is 
open 10 both amateur and professional pbotographers.For more 
details call (301) 268-6110. 



SPECIAL AWARD--Dwayne Harms (right) of NWC's Advanced Systems 
Division presents a plaque of appreciation to CW02 Art Allington (left) 
and CW02 Bob Hoffman of NWC Reserve Unit 0176. Harms, the Skyray 
Project manager, made the presentation to the reservists for their work 
on a special projects team. They conducte~ studies for the Skyray effort 
resulting In better understanding of fleet needs. Photo by JOC Carolyn Dettling 

Pilot honored for Gulf actions 
COfldfluedjrom Page 1) moments, but he was gone by the time I got there." 
for the second commendation. "His expen employ- During the actual strikes, Lt. Merren noted there 
ment of his aircraft and missiles allowed the strike wasn't time to do anything but think about what he 
aircrew to inflict heavy damage on the targel with- had to do. He needed to be at a particular point at a 
out any losses. The outstanding success of this mis- certain time to launch a missile, protecting those 
sion severely degraded Iraq's future potential for who came after him. If he leI worry or anything else 
nuclear weapons production." interfere with his concentration, someone else 

During his seven and a half month tour, LL Mer- would have suffered. 
ren flew 21 missions into Iraq and Kuwait. "Our Lt. Merren noted training in electronic warfare 
main jobs were to supress the enemies' surface-Io- was handy. While nothing really prepares someone 
air missile systems to bombing actual sites, includ- for wartime experiences, the training "prepared us 
ing locations where the Republican Guard were," well to handle what we had to do," he said. 
the lieutenant said. A Naval Academy graduate, LL Merren has been 

The fust night strike into Bagdad was an eerie in the Navy for five and a half years. He reponed to 
experience, one the lieutenant will probably never the Naval Weapons Center in June and has just 
forgeL "We didn't know what to expect defense- completed training on the F/A-18 Hornet. 
wise," he said. "And since we were flying al night, "I'm glad to be at the place where the missiles we 
without lights, we couldn't see much. There was a used during the war were developed and tested," LL 
repon of an enemy aircraft in the location where I Merren said. "Now I'll have a hand in their develop
was suppose to go, which caused some tense menlo" 

Personnel funds stay strong 
WASHINGTON (NNS) --Defense Authoriza

tions bills passed by U.S. House of Representatives 
and Senate differ on some- major weapons systems 
and other points, but they agree on key personnel 
programs beoefiuing Navy men and women, says 
Chief of Naval Personnel, VAdm. Mike Boorda. 

"There is 8 lot of good news for sailors in this 
legislation," says the admiral. "For example, both 
the Senate and the House have agreed to a 4.2 per
cent pay raise for Navy people in January. -- that 
one's for sU""e." 

Both houses of Congress also agreed to make 
permanent several benefit increases prompted by 
Operations Desen Shield/Storm, including family 
separation pay (increased to $75 a month), immi
nent danger pay (increased to $151: a month) and 
death grawity payment (doubling to $6,0(0). 

Perhaps most important to Navy people, both 
houses "validated the Navy's approach to downsiz
ing," according to VAdm. Boorda. "They agree with 
the reduction strategies that the Navy is following -
that, to lOlaIly avoid involuntary separations for 
career people." 

The few remaining differences between the 
House and Senate bills are expected to be settled by 
a joint cornmiaee when Congress reconvenes. 

According to the admiral, the message for all 
Navy people from the latest action on the Defense 
Authorization BiD, is, "We have a real good person
nel program on line for next year -- one that will let 
us continue to promote about the same percentages, 
with II<' involuntary separations, a solid SRB pr0-

gram, a good PCS program and a 4.2 percent pay 
raise." 
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Navy Exchange offers new fall 
mail order book at Uniform Shop 

The new 1991 Fall/Winter military exchange mail order catalog 
will soon be on sale at the Navy Exchange Uniform Shop for only $3 
per copy. The catalog includes a coupon good for $5 on a purchase of 
$25 or more, so the customer recoups the cost of the catalog and even 
gets some money back! 

This year's catalog features more than 500 color pages of products 
from around the globe. The all service publication is the only one of 
its kind and allows fingertip international shopping opportunities. 

Shopping bas never been so easy and fast. 

Back-to-school sales in the NEX 
School days are coming up quickly and the Navy Exchange (NEX) 

is ready to help with its School Days SPecials, which ends August 17. 
This savings event features everything to help prepare the whole fami
ly for the fall season. 

First on the list is school supplies. Join the Navy Exchange Earth 
Friendly program by selecting Green Leaf school supplies made from 
recycled paper. Choose from notebooks, legal pads, computer paper 
and envelopes. 

Going off to college is easy with NEX values on sheets and towels 
in every color and style. There are also great buys on a dorm size 
refrigerator and microwave. Plus, fmd lots of savings on small appli
ances such as irons, hand held vacuums, toasterovens and even word 
processors and computers. 

Divine Services 
Protestant 

Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 BJandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 
Islamic 

Jurnaa Prayer (Friday at 1002 Blandy) 

Roman Catholic 
Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

1 p.m. (051) 
12 p.m(S1) 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

Confessions, Weekdays Byappointmenl 
Religious Education Qasses (Sunday) 

(September thru May) 10:30 am. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 

Jewish 
(375-0385 Messages) 

Weekly Services (Friday - East Wing) 7:30p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Saturday, East Wmg) 
(September thru June) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday, East Wmg) 
(September thru June) 9:00 am.-12 (noon) 

a.apIain S. A. Casimano, LCDR, CIIC, USN 
<l>opIain G. L. Goodmon, LT. CIIC, USNR 

Htarin, ~ Equipncnl, Nuncry Avoiloble 

PI>one NWC <xL 3506. Tn3, 2873 

. , . . ..~~~~~-=~~~. __ . ~ .... _.~ __________________ .J . . . •...• .'," . ,. 
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Chico announces upcoming courses Learn how to care for the elderly 
(Cowuedjrom Page 20) 

Prerequisite: CSC! 151: Algo
rithms and Data Structures or 
equivalent or consent of irtstruc-
tor. 

Scope: Principles of system 
modeling, simuJaiton models and 
languages, discrete systems, 
induslrial dynamics, use of prob
ability concepts, queueing pat
terns, case studies. 

Text: Mode,,, Statistical, Sys
tems a"d GPSS Simulatio". 
Zaven Karian and Edward 
Dudewicz. Computer Science 
Press, 1991. 
CSCI 151: Algorithms and 
Data Structures (3 units) 

August 26-December 18, 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 
1130-1245; Training Center 
(videotape). By Professor 
Melody Duncan, CSUC, (916) 
898-4022. Lab, which will be 
conducted by Howard 
McCauley, NWC ext. 2274, will 

. be held on Tuesdays from 5 
p.m. to 6 p.m. at the Training 
Center. 

Prerequisite: CSI6: Advanced 
Pascal or equivalent or consent of 
instructor. 

Scope: This course provides 
instruction on the representation, 
application and processing of 
data structures as they relate to 
information representation, 
parameter passing, recursion, 
assemblers, compilers, operating 
systems and machine organiza
tion. Topics include lists, trees 
and graph. An analysis of algo
rithms is also discussed. 

Text: TBA. 
Note: This is a core course in 

the bachelor's degree program in 
computer science through CSUc. 
This is a required foundation 
course for the master's degree 

ISAl@I 

11 AM-Midnight 
r-~"'n Mon.·Sat. 

'-9PM 
Sunday 

1400 N. 
Norma St. 
446-3103 

Bring the family 
in for lunch 
or dinner 

Check out our 
Sandwich Specials 

9 Beers on draft 
served in 

ice cold 20 oz. 
·Schooner Glasses· . . . ,.. . 

program in computer science 
through CSUc. 
MATH 477: Linear Algebra (5 
quarter units) 

September 12-November 14, 
Thursdays, 1610·2110; Train
ing Center. By Professor El
Ansary, CSUB, (805) 664-2130. 

Prerequisite: Calculus 111 or 
consent of instructor. 

Scope: Matrices; systems of 
linear equations; vector spaces, 
dimensions, linear indeptndence; 

spaces associated with amtrix; 
basis, change of basis, orthogonal 
bases; linear transformalions, 
matrix representation; eigen val
ues and eigenvectors, diagonal
ization; quadratic forms. 

Text: TBA. 
Note: This is a required course 

for the bachelor's degree program 
in computer science, and a 
required foundation course for 
the master's degree program in 
computer science through CSUC. 

Caring for Elderly Loved Ones (2.5 hours) -- August 21, 
Wednesday, 1530-1800; Training Center. By Charla Green. 

Scope: For those who are, or might be, responsible for the care of 
an elderly relative or friend. A variety of living arrangements and 
community services will be discussed. Some common medical and 
fmancial concerns will be addressed, as well as legal aspects. Charla 
will discuss lifestyle changes, emotional problems and sources of 
suppon for both the caregiver and the loved ones .. Ample time will 
be provided for questions. 

Enrollments are on a walk-in basis only. No training request is 
required. Space is limited. For more information, call the Wellness 
Program Office, NWC ext. 2468. 

\\e feel the same ~ 
\\e just express it a little dIfIerendy. 

The $500 Advantage America Military DiscOlmt 
Consider it our way of saying thank you. Offer good for all active military personnel and reservists and is in 
addition to any other current incentive program' Which means that during our Rediscover American Values 
program you save from $500 to $2000 depending on the car or truck you' choose provided you take delivery 

by September 30,1991. See your Dodge, Chrysler-Plymouth.Jeep'" or Eagle dealer for deIails. 

Advantage: Chrysler. 0 
(KtmEt . PUMOU1K . DODGE· 00061 'tum· JEEP. ' UGLE 

• Excludes other military discounts and the following programs: First-Ttme Buyer, ~Iege Graduate and direct-mail incentives. 



- CSUC fall class schedule revealed 
Following are courses being mission of information. Thrl the

offered this fall for the California ory can provide the systems ana
State University, Chico (CSUC), Iyst or telecommunications spe
Computer Science Program cialist with some of the basic 
(bachelor's and master's degrees). tools to design optimal systems. 
To enroll in these courses, call Text: Coding And Informa
Denise at NWC ext 2648. Regis- lion Theory. Richard Hamming. 
tration will be held at the first Prentice-Hall, second edition. 
class meeting. Deadline for CSCI 397C-1l: Tbeory of 
enrolling is 10 calendar days Object-Oriented Programming 
before tbe startiJlg date or tbe Languages (3 units) 
class.. Enrollments in curses will August 27-December 19, 
be on a flrst-come, first-served Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1400-
basis, uniessOlberwiseindicated. ' 1515; Training Center (via 
CSCI 310: SoIl .. are Metrics satellite)_ By Professor Paul 
and Control (3 _ts) Luker, CSUC, (916) 898-4414. 

August 27·December 19, Prerequisite: CSCI 151: Algo-
Tuesdays ud TIlursdays, 1230- rithms and Data Structures or 
1345; Trainiag Center (via equivalent or consent of instruc
satellite). By Professor James tor. 
Murpby, CSUC, (916) 898- Scope: The course will con-
4037_ centrate on the nature of object-

Prerequisite: CSCI 210: Soft- oriented programming languages 
ware Engineering or CSCI 270: (OOPLs). In particular, the course 
Systems Design or equivalent or will focus on the typing philoso
consent of instructor. phy of OOPLs and the concorni-

Scope: Software development: tant effect on polymorphism and 
planning, cost estimation and implementation. Other imple
control. Software metrics, config- mentation issues, as they relate 
uration management and quality specifically to OOPLs, will also 
controls. Reviews and walk be investigated. 
throughs. Text: An Introduction to 

Text: I) FUlldamentals of Object-Oriented Programmillg. 
Software Ellgilleerillg. Carlo Timothy Budd. Addison-Wesley, 
Ghezzi, Mehdi Gazayeris and 1991. 
Dino Mandrioli. McGraw-Hili , CSCI 250: Compiler Theory (3 
1991, first edition. 2) Managing units) 

August 27-December 19, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 0930-
1045; Training Center (via 
satellite). By Professor Orlan
do-Madrigal, CSUC, (916) 898-
6442. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 151: Algo
rithms and Data Structures or 
equivalent or consent of instruc
tor. 

Scope: Language definition 
and descriptions, Syntax struc
tures, parsing, extraction of ele
ments, symbol table construction, 
memory allocation, control state
ments, I/O lists, code generation, 
error detection and diagnostic 
generation. 

Text: 1) Compi/ers: Princi
ples, Techniques And Tools. Aho, 
Ullman and Sethi. Addison-Wes
ley. 2) CSCI 250: Compiler The
ory class notes will be provided 
at cost. 

Note: This is a required course 
in the bacbelor's gree program in 
computer science for the general 
and syStems options. 
CSCI 227: Discrete Systems 
Simulation (3 units) 

August 27-December 19, 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1100-
1215; Training Center (via 
satellite)_ By Professor Ralpb 
Huntsinger, CSUC, (916) 898· 
5740. 
(Cominued 011 Page 21) 

Software Developmellt Projects. .;-------------,;0-------==:--_ 
Neal Whitten. John Wiley and 
Sons, 1990. 3) Required supple
meatal papm will be distributed. 
CSCI 382A: Information Tbeo
ry (3 units) 

August 27-December 19, 
Tuesdays ud Thursdays, 0800-
0915; Training Center (via 
satellite). By Professor Melody 
Duncan, CSUC, (916) 898-6480. 

Prerequisite: Calculus and r~====~~~~~~~====~~!!~~~ some familiarity with methods of 
proof, elemenlary probability the
ory or consent of instructor. 

Scope: A mathematical theory 
of communication dealing with 
the efficient enc;xling and trans-

Teaching Supplies! 
New shlpmenfof* 
teaching suppHes . 
by Frank Shaffer 

_ ...... 
.... ~*.::imm kit. 

*_"'aido 
#: *puul. 

WE WILL MEET OR BEAT ANY 
LOCALLY ADVERTISED PRICE! 

* Carpet * Vinyl * Hardwood * Window Blinds 
• Congoleum 
• Armstrong 

• In House Financing 
• 90 Days, Same As Cash 

an's 

"Here to serve you because there's more to 
carpet than just the fuzzy side up." 

619-371-9415 Uc."S47014 
21'S B Station (behind Ridgecrest Mitsubishi) 

Mon.-Sat. 9 to 6, Sunday by Appt. 

August 15, 1991 

Secretaries needed 
(C •• tiI" .. tI/ro,. POI.18) 
318-213 - This positim is 10CIled in the Interttpt Weopms Dcpanmen~ Missile Hom
ing Improvement Prog .... (MIIIP), Code 3983. The in",mbent will provide sec",
lariaI and adminislrl.tive support to the dCpllltmenl Duties include pili'll property, 
personnel. small purchases, Itlvel and contractual monitoring. Proficiency on • 
Macintosh and Xerox Memory typewriter is desirable, but not required. Promotiooal 
potential to 00·3, but not guaranteed. 

No. 64-037, Secrdary ('I)ping), 00·318-112, Code 64J6. This position is locat
ed in the Threat Simulator Synems Branch of the Radar and Threat Technology Divi· 
sion of the Aerosystems Department. The incumbent provides secretarial and admin
istrative support 10 the Branch Head. Experience using the Maclmosh is desirable. 
The incumbent must be able to obtain and maintain a Secret c1eannce. 

CSUB counselors visit 
Academic counselors of California State University, Bakersfield 

(CSUB), will be on-Center Sept. 13 to advise curreat and prospective 
students in external degree programs offered by the school at NWC. 

The school offers a bachelor's degree program in business adminis
tration and a master's degree program in administration. 

To make an appointment to see one of the counselors, call Denise at 
NWC ext 2648. 

00<110 rosa 
cnrrmunlTY (DUffiE 

FALL SEMESTER 1991 
Cerro Coso Community College 

EXTENDED REGISTRATION 
Registration will continue through August 23,1991 

AdmiSSions and Records Office 
Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Friday 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

FIRST·COME, FIRST·SERVED, NO APPOINTMENTSI 

REGISTER TODAY, WHILE THERE ARE STILL CLASS OPENINGS! 

For more inlormation on College classes, veterans benef~s, financial aid, 
counseling, Ot enrollment fees call the College at 375-5001 . 

First day of classes - August 19 

YOU AND CERRO COSO ... A WINNING COMBINATION!!! 

mouse or 

Free 33 MHz upgrade 
~ .. 

System: 25MHz 486 system 
with video-RAM & system BIOSes 
optionally relocatable 10 32-bit high
speed RAM. 128K cache, separate 
I/O-bus clock, standard-AT bus con
troller subsystem for complete com
patibility with XT & AT cards. Com
plete system w/true 25MHz CPU & 
chipSet, 130MB 19ms 1:1 high-per
formance hard disk drive, 4MB 
RAM, 1 parallel & 2 serial ports, MS
DOS 4 .01, L2MB/360K and 1.44MB 
floppy drives, 10Z4x768x256·color 
VGA monitor & card, enhanced key
board. Free npgrade to DOS 5.0. 3-
yr parts & labor watranty on entire sys
tem. Free: W'mdows/mouse or 33MHz. 
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Center J Ps set 
potluck picnic 
on August 23 

Junior Professionals and Co
op employees at the Naval 
Weapons Center, and their 
friends and families, are invited 
to attend a summer potluck pic
nic on Friday, August 23, at 
Solar Park from 5:30 to 9 p.m. 

This event will provide an 
opportunity for NWC entry-level 
employees to meet each other 
and have a good time. The JP 
Recreation Committee will pro
vide a portable stereo, ice and 
soft drinks, along with plates nd 
silverware. Procipants are asked 
to bring a covered dish or snack 
to serve six, as well as games, 
tapes and COS. Lifeguards will 
be on duty for those who care 10 

swim. 
For more information, call Pat 

Baczkiewicz at NWC ext 3371. 

Radar patrols 

Motorists on board the Naval 
Weapons Center (NWC) are 
reminded China Lake Police 
(CLP) officers enforce state and 
NWC traffic regulations. 

Kerry B. Swiggum, opellItions 
branch, said areas of concentra
tion for radar enforcement are: 
·Friday - Lauritsen Road 
• Monday -- Poleline Road . 
·Tuesday -- Burroughs Avenue. 
'Wednesday -- Randsburg Wash . 
'Thursday -- CLPL Road. 

Violations may be cited at any 
time, as weD as in areas other than 
the ones mentioned above. 

~ ... , ...... ,..~",.,.,." .. ,-.,.,,,, •. : 

Milestone for NWC's Dick Boyd 

FORTY YEARS-Challenges from a rew'ardinal 
career continue to mark the 40 piUS 
spent at the Naval Weapons Center by UICKI 

Boyd. Now head of the Range Depar1ment:.1 
Boyd began his China Lake career as an 
neerlng aide In 1951 with NWC's 
organization, the Naval Ordnance Test Station. 
During his 40 ,ears at the Lake, Boyd has been 
Involved with such programs as Sidewinder, 
BOAR and Chaparral. In addition, he. qualified 
as pilot for MORAY, a research 
developed by Dr. W.B. McLean, former 
Technical Director. Boyd has headed Code 
since 1981. PrIor to becoming the 
head, Boyd was associate head of the "'II!!!C.I 

tronlc Warfare Department. Capt. Douglas 
Cook, NWC Commander, presented Boyd 
the 40 year service certificate and pin. 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady. 

50% Off 
USAir Companion Ticket 

Purchase your ticket by Sept. 30 
and travel by Nov. 17, 1991. 

Other restrictions apply. 

ffJaCk Iry Travel Service 
Carlson Travel Netv.aI< -446-5551 995 N. Norma St., Suite C 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER 
Monday thru Friday 8:30am to 5:30pm 

Saturdays 10:00am to 2:00pm 

Annual Summer 
Clearance Sale! 

10-60% Off Storewide 
Friday & Saturday Only 

• Kids 8-Day & Southwest Party Supplies 
• Mugs, Mugs, Mugs 
• Selected Jewelry 
• Selected T-Shirts 
• Also save on Gag & Novelty Items 

Doors Open 9:00AM· Friday 

EAGLE MOUITAII GIFTS 
133 W. Ridgecrest Blvd_ ·375-3071 

o • 5 --.,-

DIS drops computer 
form of questionaire 
Only official DD 398 now allowed by agency 

When personnel are being considered for a Top Secret clearance, 
they are required to submit a Personnel Security Questionaire, DO 
Form 398. For some time now, computer generated DO Form 398s 
have been used by Center employees. However, effective 
immediately these forms will no longer be accepted by the Defense 
Investigative Services (DIS). 

According to DIS, this action was taken because some of these 
fonns are not complete. While this has not been a problem with the 
NWC forms, DIS has decided not to ~ept any computer generated 
fonns. 

As a result of this decision, individuals who have submitted com
puter generated DO Form 398s may be required to resubmit on the 
offICial DO Form 398. If a DO Form 398 is returned by DIS, mem
bers of Code 2433 will contact the appropriate person and provide an 
official DO Form 398. People contacted by Code 2433 are asked to 
respond as quickJy as possible. Delays in resubmitting the correct 
forms will delay final clearance. 

For more information, call Jim Pinnell, NWC ext 3156. 

AKC Toy Poodles 
Pet's Table now has AKC Registered Toy Poodles 

for saie. Compiete with shots and current vet check. 

Science Diet, lams 
& Nutro Pet Foods 

Best Prices on 
Science Diet 

THE PET'S TABLE 
1400 N. Norma· 446-6494 
Mon.-Sat. 9:00AM-5:30PM 

come see the Seiko 2050 

20" Seiko Sale 
Super Sharpness for CAD & DTP 

Whether you work in the IBM or Mac environment, Seiko 
Instruments' CM-2050 color monitor is the sharp way to meet 
detail-intensive needs of DTP & CAD. Now it's on sale: List 
$2,999, on sale $2,095. Blows NEC away in quality & price. 

Seiko Instruments CM·2050 Orchid ProDesigner U 
Superior color saturation & "Best of the show" & "top 
ultra-fine resolution: scores in all our video tests" 
• 20" Trinitron. multiscan, PC Magazine: 

l024x768 nonilllu/aud • 1024x768x256coIo" 
• VGA, Super VGA, 85141A & 

Moe 640x48O & l024x768 
• displays 2 pages "'xl or B-size 

cAb drawmg wlo flicw 

• full collection of driven supplied 
• 4-year warranty • with 1MB 
• free w/IBM version 

You have to see it to belie-,~e 
sales are to CAD folks. 
others in the 

> 
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Seven win lhompson or McLean awards 
(Collliluudjrom Page 1) 
South Dakota and Colorado State 
universities, Luxton has been 
with NWC since 1970 and cur
rently heads the Anti-Radiation 
Missile Office in the Attack 
Weapons Department. He was 
selected for the award in recogni
tion of engineering expenise, 
managemmt ability and outstand
ing leadenbip in such programs 
as HARM mel Low-Cost Seeker. 
In accepting the award he said, 
"I've worked with a great bunch 
of people over the years. " 
-Sandy Ropn. Cock 39. Rogers 
earned degrees from Pomona 
College and North Carolina State 
University before coming to 
NWC as a junior professional in 
1965. As head of the Sparrow 
Program, associate department 
head and acting head 'of the Inter
cept Weapons Department, 
Rogers demonstrated exceptional 
abilities in finding creative 
solutions to diverse problems. He 
was also cited for effons in fur
thering the technical leadership 
role of NWC. Unable to auend 
due to a prior committment with 
the Boy Scouis, Rogers' wife, 
Fran, accepted the award on his 
behalf. 
-James Sta.ford, Code 38. 
Earning his degrees, including a 
Pb.D. in physics from the Univer
sity of Tennessee, Stanford joined 
NWC in the Physical Optics 
Branch of the Research Depan. 
ment in 1967. He is the coordina
tor of NWC's program on the 
exploitalion of high critical tern· 
perlIlIR superconduclln. He was 
also recognized for outstanding 
ICChnica\ mel administrative lead
ership in optical materials and 
devices, electromagnetic radia· 

. tion and hi~ laser optical 
components. "I've had lots of 
challenges and opportunities with 
NWC. I'd like to acknowledge 
my menlln from the early days, 
my peers and the young people 

who constantly challenge and 
stimulate those of us who have 
btlen here for a while." 
-Capt. Douglas W. Cook, Code 
00. The Center Commander for 
two years was the surprised recip
ient of a Thompson Award. He 
was cited for outstanding leader
ship, enterprising thinking and 
perceptiveness. The citation also 
said, "you have been the impetus 
needed to meet the ever increas· 

ing demands of tomorrow." A Since corning to NWC after grad
graduate of the George Institute uating from Iowa State Universi
of Technology and Naval ROTC, ty in 1962, Woodall has worlced 
Capt. Cook joined the Navy in in many important NWC pro-
1965 and came to NWC from the grams, including Sidewinder and 
Space and Naval Warfare Sys- the Advanced Common Intercept 
terns Command. He said, "I rec- Missile Demonstration Program. 
ognize that I am supponed by an Last year, he lOOk over a high pri· 
absolutely top management team. ority effort to upgrade the 
To be recognized is a distinct Sidewinder AlM-9M capabilities. 
honor." Under his leadership, a critical 
-Norman Woodall, Code 39, modiflC3lion was designed, tested 

I WINNERS-L.T.E. Thompson Award winners are Capt. Douglas W, Cook, 
I Larry Luxton, Norm Woodall, Jim Stanford and Sandy Rogers (not plc
'tuyred, Thre W,B. McLean Awards went to Marko Afendyklw and Bob I 
Dinger. The awards were presented by Capt. Cook and Bill Porter last 
week. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

and put into production in time to 
be available for Desen Storm 
early this year. In essence, he 
condensed a two-year effon into 
five intense months. Woodall 
said, "I really appreciate this .. 
.one of the things that made it 
possible was the dedication of the 
people I work with." 

Established in 1968, the 
William B. McLean Award rec
ognizes creativity among China 
Lakers ill furthering the NWC 
mission through significant 
inventions. The award also pays 
tribute to McLean, the Center's 
technical director from 1954 to 
1967. His work included 18 
patents as well as times when he 
was co-inventor or the invention 
was never patented. 

Winners of the 1991 McLean 
Award are: 
·Robert J. Dinger, Code 38. A 
China Laker since coming here as 
a research physici st, Dinger 
received his Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of California, Riverside. 
Among his many career accom
plishments was the adoption of 
the Superconducting Quantum 
Interference Device magnetome· 
ter used to record the first subma
rine detection by this technique. 
Currently, Navy mine detection 
equipment is based on this tech· 
nique. "I met Bill McLean at one 
time in my career when I gave a 
tal1c to the Commander's Council 
in Pasadena. I was still pretty 
(COlltinUed 011 Page 7) 

Own, A Masterpiece 
Wh~r size or shape or qualitx 
WhateYer settings thai: )'Qu'd like to see, 
For wife, husband ... or bw>rite niece 
Come ... and Own A ~e. 

.4KT 

m OVF GRAPHICS 
(619)371-1559 
825-A N. Downs 
Ridgecrest, CA ZlIIIIH 

'Jewe!1J/ to 
115 E. California 371-1308 

Immanuel 
Christian 

School 

_-.,s~ __ ~~ __ 

SARAH'S GOT 
YOU COVERED ... 

201 Graaf Street 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

Come in and meet Sarah Worman. Sarah's a valuable 
member of the Windows • Walls 'n Floors decorating 
team, and has worked on over 450 homes. Sarah is 
uniquely trained and qualified to help you with all your 
window covering needs. For any home and any window, 
no matter how big or small ... Sarah's got you covered. 

We're here to serve you: Call (619) 446-6114 
Office Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES: 
4 yr. old Kindergarten ',rough 12th Grade 

Member of C.I.F. A.C.S.I. 

Sarah Wonnan 

WINDOWS • WALLS IN FLOORS 
Ridgecrest Towne Centre - 371-2212 

-
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Ford and Lincoln-Mercury 
Salute the U.S. Armed Forces. 

J 

* Ford Rallger XLT Ford Mllstallg GT * 

Anno11ncing' the Ford Military 
Appreciation Purchase Progralll. 

As our way of saying thanks, Ford Motor 
Company, Ford and Lincoln-Mercury dealers and 
the United Auto Workers would like to offer 
United States activeoduty military personnel or 
their spouses a special purchase plan. 

Now, you can get substantial savings off the Man
ufacturer's Suggested Retail Price on any new 
1990, 1991 or 1992 Ford, Mercury, or Lincoln car or 
any Ford light truck through F-350 series pickups 
and the Econoline van. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

To be eligible, just prove your active-duty status as 
of March 1, 1991. You must take delivery of your 
new vehicle on or before December 31, 1991. And 
only one vehicle can be purchased per household. 
The Ford Military Appreciation Purchase Program 
is our way of showing we appreciate your efforts. 
You've given us your best. Now we'd like to do 
the same. 

For more information, visit your Ford or Lincoln
Mercury dealer or call 1-800-445-6098. 

* * * * * * * * * 

FORD 
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Personnel news 
Promotional opportunities 

Applicatiom for positions listed below are being accept.ed from Department of Navy employees currently working at NWC and 
from eligible anployees of attached activities who are pennanently assigned 00 NWC. This group includes employees with career or 
career oonditioul appointments; employees with pennanenl Veterans ReadjuSlmCrlt Act (VRA) appointments; lCmporary employees 
with reinslalelDe* eligibility, .,d handicapped employees with Sch. (A) continuing appointments. Also included are spouses, with 
ccmpetitive IUIIUS, of civilian sponson hired by a DOD activity within NWC's commuting area. Applicatioos frem other groups will 
be .cccpwt wt.n specified in an advertisemenL Vacancies are subject to restrictims imposed by the DOD Priority Placement Pr0-
gram. AppIiCIIIII IIIIIIl meel all legal and rqulatory requirements, inclodin& minimwn qualifications RQuirements, by the closing 
date of the adYertisemenl. Evalualion of applicant's qualifications will involve using at least two asseslfllenI. meuures. Assessment 
measures are work upenem:e. amual performance assessment rating and narrative, education, training. perfonnance assessment 
and awards. 

Eli&ible spouses (of military sponSOR) with competitive employment statUI may apply for employment preference. Those 
enrolled in this procnm will awomatically ruci¥c consideration for employment on vacancies for which they applied. For initial 
empIoymcnl iufOl111llicn, can:cr counsc:lina and auoIIment. call 939-3311 for an oppoinlmCnL 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit Ihe foUowia&:. cun,," .ppliCOlion. SF-17J or oIher Human R.sources Deportmen, p .. -approved 
form; • cop)' 01 your most recent annual performance assessment narrative (oote: • copy of your performance plan should be 
aaached if the IIIIIU&l performance narrative desa1p.ion does not clearly IWC the tasks/duties performed); and • completed Back
around Survey~. A suppianentalllllTalive which relates your qualifications to each knowledge, skill or ability (KSAs) 
u cited in the advertisement is IIways desirable and may be requimJ if stated in the vacancy annomcanenl Write the title, series, 
level (arade), and mmouncemcnt nWllber on all application materials. NO( submittin& the annual perfonnance narrative may 
advenely affect your evaluation scores. Prior to submitting your applicatim, complete Cover Sheet Form 12335(2. available at the 
reception. desk. Make ture Jour address, "ODe null'tber, etc. an ewrrat, COI"I"ed ud tlaal all '0l'1Il5 are COIIIIplelt: and accu· 
rate. If informalim is missing. your qualifications may noc. be fully and completely rated. Additional infonnatim. cannot be submit
led after the closin, dale of the announcemenL A current dMe and a signawre on Ihe last page compleles the application. Civilian 
Spousal J>roeram £liaiblcs with competitive employment slaWs must submit. copy of their sponsors PCS orden with each applica
tion in order to be considered for Merit Promotioo vacancies which do not Slate that StalUS eligibles may tpply. 

Application maaerials are accepted, and blank fonns are available, at the Reception Desk, Roc:m 100, Human Resources I>ep..rt
mcrn. 505 Blandy. AallOUnceme.ls dose at 4:30 p.m. 011 Thunda" OH week after the open'" date of.he announcement, 
.tess otherw_ specified. Applications received after 4:30 p.m. on the closing date will not be coosidered. Copies of Applications 
may be submincd since applications are kept in an announcement ftle and carmot be returned or ft.led in personnel folders. The 
Naval Weapons Center is an Equal Opportalnity Emptoyerj sdcctions are made without discrimination for any non-merit reason. 

Notice Regarding Drug Testing DeSignated Positions 

Any applicant tentatively seled.ed for one of these positions will be required to submit 10 urinalysis to detecl illegal U!IC of dIU,s 
prior to a final selection. FInal selection is contingent upon a negative drug test result, and thereaf'ler the se.lc:aee will be subject to 

drug testing on a random basis as the incumbent of a Testing Designated Position (fOP). Further, all Department of Ihe Navy 
employees may be subject. to drug testing under cenain cirrumstances such as reasonable suspicion and after an accidenL All indi
viduals will have an opportunity to submit medical documentation that may support the legitimlle use of a specific drug to a Medi
cal Review Officer. An applicant's test results will be provided to the weding official and servicing Civilian Personnel Office 
before a final selection is made. A verified positive drug test of a current Department of the Navy employee will also be provided to 
Ih. employing IICtivisy/command. (NAVWPNCENINST 12792.2. 14 Dec 90). 

. No. za.ost. ACCOIf.tlne Technidaa, 
DG-OS2S-IIlI3, (Multiple V.uncles). 
Code 2163 - Position is located in the 
Billing a. Inventory Branch of the 
Acoountin, DiviDoo. The incumbent will 
serve as an AcaJIDin, Technicim in the 
control and maintenance of finanical 
records and applicable subsidiary ledger 
accounts. DuIia include the review of 
computer ,eaented reports, auditin, 
_ for""""'""l' and compI ........ and 

....... ""''''''''''' c:omc:tions; postina 
aad rec:oacilin, financial data to sub-
'sidWy !edam, valicWiDa historicol COlts 

aod tlUlaactiou: and rescarc.hiq a,ed 
tm.cial infonDlliOll to clear accounU. 
lnc:ambeDel hu ulCDSive contact wilh 
NWC project _ buda« pencmel. Job 
...... I~: KDowIeclJe of NWC 
KC<lU11lina ._ knowleda. of NAV
COMPT ....-. _ ba.ic: occounlina 
principles. Ability to work KCurately 
with fi,ures; ability to meet financial 
work deacllina; obiIiIy '0 deoI etrec:ti",,1y 
with people. Prunotional potential to 
00·3. PreviouslFPliClllts need net reap
ply. 

No. 2 .... 54, S.,ervlsor, I.dle. 
Analyst, DP·56I-3. Code 2837 - Thi. 
position is Head, Corporate Budeet 
Bnnch, Bude_ and Resource Analysis 
Division. 0IIic:e of !be ComporolJer. The 
Inanbent manaaes and supervises a team _sibl. for doYdopnen, of Ihe Con
..... openlina bud .... A-II bud .... and 
fiaancial maaaaanenl reporting syllems. 
The incumbent DlUIl have demonstrated: 
the ability 10 UDdentand oomplex RJOWCe 

allocation: issue.; a worbng knowled,e of 
lbc CenIei. budFl lormulaion and A-II 
bulla" procell: • wodtinl knowled •• of 
!be N.vy CaapJoIIer IIbn •• 1s IS and 117 

and the Budget guidance manual; a work
ing knowldege of the impending base con
solidation efforts. Job Rele"ant Crite.
ria: Knowledge of the budget fonnula
lion/execution process; and of the Navy 
IndustriallMRTFB funding systems; 
knowledge of TQM (leadership); knowl
edge of affinnative action principles 
including a willingness 10 inplement EEO 
practices; ability 10 perlonn as a first-line 
supcrvia:or; ability to canmuniClle effec-
1i..Jy onUy SlId in writina: obilisy 10 deoI 
effectively with all 1evels m Caller man· 
qanenL Incumbent may have to serve a 
.... yeor supeoviJory proboIioowy period. 
The full performance of this postion is 
DP-3. PJ.vious~ .. need not reop
ply. 

N •• 21-055, Payroll CIerkfI'ec~.I. 
da .. DG·S44·11lI3. Code 2&53 - Th. 
incumbent is raponsible for the mainte
naace and processing m time. leave and 
payroll records in lhe Payroll Branch. 
Cuaomer SeMce. Division. Offu:e of !be 
Comptroller. Job Rele .... Crl.era: 
Knowl .... of payroll sy.a .. : skill and 
ocam<y in deoIing wilh numben: obiIiIy 
to leam computerized payroll systems; 
obiIity 10 in .. rpm Feden) payroll princi
ples Ind procedures; abilily to intenc:t 
positively with an levels of customen; 
abilily 10 canmuniClle both orally and in 
writina; abHity to perfonn effectively 
under CU'lstant deadlines tnd pressure sit
YIlions. Multiple vacancies. 

No. 31.ozo. C_plller SdeIIIIst, DP· 
1550-213, Code 31804 • This positioo is 
Ioca&ed in the Simulation Resources Man
a,ement Office (SRMO). The SRMO 
provides facilities and conputer .yslanS 
f"'r survivability and lethality .analysis. 
J he .ystem environment includes an 

administrative network with MacIntosh 
and OOS PCs and distributed processina 
system with DATA General AVLiON, Sili

. em Graphics, and Hewlett Packard work
stations and Digital MicroVAX and 3100 
woTkstations running VMS. The incwn
bent provides support to include manq,e
menl and administration of lhe multiple 
bperating system client/server 
environment, hardware troubieshootin&. 
mainterwlce and installation, modificatim 
and tedina of simulatim and visualization 
softwaR:, and mainlenaDc:e and develop
menl of local area networks. Must be able 
to maintain a secret clearance. The 
in<umben! ... y be '"'I"iJOCI1O lift objecu 
.pto 50 Ibs. JM •• 1 .... 1 Crllerla: 
Knowled&e of VAXJVMS aDd UNIX; 
knowled •• of syslem' ...... emeut pr0-

cess; skill in P'OIrammina ill FORTRAN 
and C; ability to develop and maintain 
1oca1 area oetworb; ability to CQllUlllmi

cale oraUy; ability to commtmicate in 
writin,. The full performance level of 
this posilim is DP-3. 

No. 36-019. Sts,.rn-y 18_. 
,a.a., (A~ EocI....tPIlysldltl 
C~_1st ). DP-I61113ICt11320-314 - This 
VatWlc:y is to fill the Re1iabi.lity and Maio
tainability Brandi Head position in the 
Product Assurance Division, EnJineerinc 
DeportmatL The Division is I<SpODsible 
for providinl Product Assurance support 
for a wide ranee 01 complex weapons IfS
lem. and ..wed eqttip1lCll' developed or 
...... ed by lbc N ... I Weoporu Con .... 
This Divi.ion Iw m,h visibility invol"" 
sipificanl interface with. contractor and 
Off-Center Gov_ m_ ODd 

requires alensi.ve uavel Jolt a ..... 
Cn.eri.: Ability to supervise. brae 
_lhroup .. __ m ....... -

vison; knowledge of the Product Assur· 
&nee disciplines; ability to communicate 
in writing; ability to communicate orally; 
.bility to interface effectively with both 
On- and Off-Center management; knowl
edge and application of affmnative actioo 
principles including a willing,ness to 
implement EEO practices. Incumbent 
may be required to serve a one year super· 
visory probationary period. Promotion 
potential 10 DP4, but noc. guaranteed. 

No. 39-029 InlerdlsdpUnU')' (COIII
puter SdtnUslIElectronics Engineer! 
PII,5I<151). DP·ISSO/&5SI1310-3. Cod. 
3944 -This position is located in the Air to 
Air Guidance Branch, Electro-Optics 
Guidance Division, Intercept Weapons 
DepartmenL 1be incumbent manages the 
Sidewinder AIM-9R software multidisci· 
plined development team. The incumbent 
will be responsible for monitorina techni· 
cal progress of support cootracton, inler
facing with the Sidewinder Program 
Office. maintaining security systems and 
operation and preventive maintenance of 
development systems. Job Rein ••• Cri
teria: Knowledge of software develop
ment process and requirements, VAX 
operating systems and assembly language 
progrunming. Ability to lead a multidis
ciplined team of development persOfUlel; 
ability to canmunicate both orally and in 
writing. The full perfonnance level of 
this positioo is DP-3 

No. 39.031. Supervisory Inlet'dlsd
pHnary (GeaeraVMechanallElectron
IcslAerospac:e EnglnurlPhysidst), Dp· 
801I8JQISSSl86111310-3I4, Code 3983 • 
This positioo is that of the Miuile Horn
ing Improvement Program (MHJP) Pr0-
ject Manager. The incumbent will repor1 

10 Ihe Hcod Anti-Air Project" Code 39B. 
The MHIP Projea Manager is responsible 
for aU aspects of MHIP Common Seeker 
effort at NAVWPNCEN, including plan
ning. budgeting, oontracting. staffwg, and 
project execution. The project manager 
will place personal emphasis m the tasks 
of negotiating and representing NAVWP
NCEN status positions and plans to 

NAVSEA. NAVAIR and !be MHIP com
munity outside NAVWPNCEN. The pro. 
ject manager will exercise direction of 
NACWPNCEN inhouse etroru and 1:00-

tracted efforts. The project manager will 
monitor the IRISS contract efforts for 
Commoo Seeker and coordinate the MHIP 
integration of the seeker with Sparrow 
Missile, (Code 39B8) and Standard Mis· 
sileo (Cod. 39B 11). Job ..... 1 CrIte
rill: Knowledge m Naval weapons sys
tems and requirements; knowled,e of 
NWC penoonel policies and procedu .... ; 
knowledge of affumalive action including 
a willingness to impIemcol EEO policies 
and ,oaIs. Ability 10 influence and moti
vate ochers; ability to plan, organize. coor
dinate, and mana,e technical projects. 
Must serve a me year supervisory proba· 
tionary period if noc. previously c::omplel
ed. Must be able to obcain and maintain a 
Top Secret clearance . • ·A.y appllcan. 
.entatlvely selected for ""s position will 
be required to subntlt .0 urtuJysls for 
lilepi use of drugs prior to • lIItai oeie<
lion. See 'NOTICE REGARDING DRUG 
TESTING DESIGNATED POSmONS' 
in Promotional Opportunities box above. 
Promotional potential to DP-4, but not 
guaranteed. 

No. 39-032, Admln .... ratlve omc:er, 
DA·341-3, Code J9402 • This position is 
located in the Electro-Optics Gujdance 
Division. Incumbent wiD provide admin
istrative suppon to Divisioo managers in 
the areas of f'tnancial manqement; con
tract administration including COTR 
responsibilities, procurement, facilities, 
equipment, space, safety and security. 
Job Relenn. Criteria: Knowledge of 
management techniques, practices, meth
ods and principles; knowledge of Navy 
personnel policies and procedures; 
indepth knowledge of NAVWPNCEN, 
Navy and DOD financia l management 
processes; knowledse m c::oolract adminis
tration. Ability to deal effectively with 
people; ability to communicale orally and 
in writing. The full ped'onnance level of 
this position is DA·3. 

Secretarial opportunities 
This column is used to announce secretary positioos for which the duties and job 

Rlevant criteria are genera1ly similar. Secretaries serve as the principal clerical and 
administrative suppon in the desiarwed oraanilatim by coordinatin, and canyin, out 
such activities. Secretaries perform numerous tasks which may be dissimilar. PosiUms 
at lower arades consist primarily of clerical and procedural duties and, u positims 
increose in arodes. odminislnti"" !unctia.l.become p.edominanl. At "'" IJiaher levels. 
seaetaries apply a coosiderable know1edae of the organiwiClll, ils objectives and lines 
of oommunicotion. Depeodin& on .rade level, lypicaI sec..wy duIies ore implied by 
dae job rdevant criteria indicalCd below. 

Applicants will be rued apinst four or more m the foDowin& job relevant c:riteria: 
(I) .bility 10 perform ma:ptionill and telephone _.s; (2) obiJiIy 10 mOe". !rack • 
...... SlId distribw: incomina lIUlil: (3) obilisy 10 mOe .. """ .... Wi' ...... odc:nce: 
(4) obili1y 10 com,... oonupondence and/or prepo .. na.-ledutic:aI "'ports: (5) 
Iatowledae of filin& syslem' SlId 6les ...... emeu~ (6) .bilisy 10 .-!be odmini .... -
Iiv. needs of lbc oIrtce; (7) obilily 10 lntin clerical personnel SlId <>rpIIia wortlood of 
c:lericol sufi' prooes ... : (8) obilily 10 pion and c:oordinolC _d ............. : (9) obiI
ily 1O...u...io SlId c:oordinolC supervisor'. colatdor and 10 ornnae coat_. 

Unies. oobcrwiIc indic:oled. 1lfpIi"",," lor bnnch sec..wy wiD be roaed m de
menu 1{]/3J5(8: division ICCI'CWy oppIiconu will be raled 00 .-.. lf2Ijf4{/18I9: 
Proaram Office .ecroury oppIi".. .. will be roled <Xl .le ....... IflIl/4/5/819: and 
deputmen'secrowy swIic:otion. will be SOled <Xl demen .. 4{7/819. A SUPPLEMEN
TAL R>RM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN ROOM 100 OF TIlE 
PERSONNEL BUILDING. 

No. 39-Ol1 Seaeiory (TJpIoa), DG· 
311-112, Code 3981 • Pooilion is loc:aed 
in Ihe A_ TedmoIosY AppIiCOlion. 
OIrtce of Ihe In .. ...,. W..,... Deport
menL The inc:umbent will provide sccre.
lariaIsuppcwt and serve u junior aecn:tary 

to the Project Office. Know1edae and 
apaicoc:e 011 Ibe M.cinaodl is desinbIe 
bul_ required. The IuD pod ........ of 
mis potitico is 00-2 IDcumbent mUll be 

obIe 10 obuin • TOP SECRET c:Ieuance 
with SBI. The pe""" seIeaed for Ibi. 
pooilion will be subjea 10 urinoIysis .... -
in, for use d iIIic:il cIrut.. Sec "NonCE 
REGARDING DRUG TESTING DESIG
NATED POSmONS" in "Promocionol 
Opportunities" box above. Previous 

oppIic:on .. - - rappIy. 
N .. J9.03O, Seaeiory (TJpI"IJ, DG· (C ___ r.,.») 
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Seven win Center's 
outstanding honors 

Summer's heat hit peak during July 
Two periods of unsettled wea!her caused by a 

southeasl monsoonal flow over !he Indian Wells 
Valley resulted in !hunderslonns for the area from 
July 5-9 and July 28 to the end of !he month. nOles 
Ihe Range Meteorology Office. Range Support 
Branch. Otherwise. July was seasonally hot 

Wash down to 0.01 inch al Mojave B. about 3/4 
mile north of Wingale Pass. At Armilage Field. the 
precipilation amounl was 0.07 inch. 

(Colllinued from Page 6) 
green and my talk was way over 
Ihe heads of most people. Bul 
Bill asked me a bunch of techni
cal questions. I was really 
impressed IhaI a technical direc
lOr could Imow IhaI much: com
mented Dinger. He added. "1 
want 10 thank my Iwo bosses. 
Ron Derr and Jim Stanford. Their 
willingness 10 give me the free· 
dom to do Ihe work made this 
award possible and I wanl 10 
Ihank Ihe Center for having a 
research department SlruCtured 10 

allow room for creativily." 
·Marko Afendykiw, Code 39. 
As he accepled Ihe award. 
Afendykiw quipped. "This is 

COLOR 
ME 

See the 
Difference 
a Full Color 

Laser Copier 
can Makel 

- For Your-
• Business Proposals 
• Full Color Viewgraphs 
• High Speed Copiers 

While-U-Wait 
• Typesetting & Layout 
• Enlarge Your 

Favorite Snapshot 
• T-Shirt Transfers 

Copy Center 
M-F 8-6, Sat. 10-5 

375-7733 

completely an unexpecled sur· 
prise. If someone had IOld me. al 
least I could have gOllen a hair
cut!" A China Laker since 1957. 
he began as a JP afler graduation 
from Wayne Siale UniversilY 
with an electrical engineering 
degree. An expert in I/Iillimeler 
wave solid slale dev.ices. his 
work has brought recognition 
from throughoul !he Department 
of Defense. The cilalion 10 
accompany Ihe award nOles. 
"Your design and development 
efforls have had far-reaching 
impacts -in applications to pro
grams !hal will be major contrib
ulOrs 10 !he fulUre defense of !he 
fleet. " 

High level moisture over the region from J ul y 
15-20 was caused by a trough of low pressure along 
the weslem U.S .• coupled with Ihe tropical jet 
stream and blow-off clouds from a hurricane thai 
was in the ITOpics. 

The mean temperature at the Instrumenlation 
Operalions Building was 1.3 degrees warmer than 
nonnal. On two days. !he temperalure was equal 10 

or greater than 115 degrees; aQd on 25 days. it 
exceeded 100 degrees. 

Volcanic ash from !he volcano erupting in the 
Philippines was over the region during the latler 
part of July. The ash was most notable for bringing 
more color 10 !he sky at sunrise and sunset 

Precipilation amounts recorded on-Cenler duro 
ing !he month ranged from 0.15 inch at Randsburg 

"' IMC fIO'rUNE \ . 
'1IiIogrtty, ~ p,..g,.m 

CoiI: NWC •• U.(24 I!oura) VOICE AND DIGITAL WIDE AREA PAGING 
or.call'" ~ Gef!!Ji1(IaI; 1 400 Watt liransml'tted Power 

,{800} 522-3451 (1n!!fra8) , 
288-0743 (At.Io\iM) i' 3-times range of other voice pagers 

r-----------..;:;.;.:;;:::;:::;,~.:.'.;.. . ..,;"::.' -::!'''::.., '':''''-'':'''...,1 Voice Pager Rental and Membership Paging as low as 

~~A~"~ 
HAROLD C. BERGH, D.D.S" INC. 

Specialist in Orthodontics 

829-A North Downs Street. Ridgecrest. CA 93555 

I\oWmb,.·u 619-37$-1346 
Am,rte}" Auoci.&lion of 

_______________ 0<1_ .odonli'''G 

We've M:oved! 
To Serve You Better 

Wa's Fashions & Oriental Store 
is now located at 

129 Grande Way 
• casual Wear • career Dresses 
,Formal Wear • Evening Wear 

Lila's Fashions 
371-3513 

Welve Got Our 
Hands Fum 

With Our 
NEW ARRIVALS 

from 

~ 
We believe our Top Performers Carpets are the 
finest around. We offer total protection with our 

warranties and guarantees. 

In And See OUf New Arrivals Today! 

. n 1_" . 901 N. Heritage Drive 
'~'l,. 446-7472 

~4 446~7 
Mon.-FrI. 8-6 • Sat. 10-4 

$19.20 per month-
Digital Pager Rental and Membership Paging as :ow as 

$17.60 per month-
Voice Paging Membership for Customer Owned Pager as low 

as $8.00 per month-
Digital Paging Membership fer Cuslomer Owned Pager as 

low as $6.40 per month-
~ Get 1 Free Month Rental or Membership wijh / '---, 
L..,/ proof of disconnect from compelijive service 'v---J 
® IIO~:~ Custom Voice Greetings. Pagesaver 

:~~~ ... ~ Voice Mailbox. Repeat Paging. 
Voice Mail with Beeper Notify. 
Remote Control Services. Mobile 

204 S. Gold canyon 
375-SnG 

phone service in 460 and 800 MHz. 
Lancaster Area Paging. No signup 
fees with annual contracts. Full 
standby battery & generator power. 
·12 month contract, 3 or more units. Annual bill:ng. 

CASINO • RESTAURANT • BAR 
MOTEL AND RV PARK 

Q AAA ROOMS 
1 OR 1 QUIlliN BRIl8 

43 R. V. BOOK UPS 
LP GAS IUiI'ILLS 

SBOWBRS a: UUNDIlY 

VIDEO POKER 
"11 " 

SLOTS 

-no .... IlISBURANT 
ONE OP NaVADA MAGADIII alT 

IWIW. .vADA 1A'I1NG ruas 

Burro Inn 
BEATTY, NEVADA 

De __ JIICIII IIIGI IOf 

• 0 ...... 

~ •• " •••. ~ .... 0' ••• ____ ~ ,~. ________ .. ____ ._ ... ____________ .... _ ... _ .......... __ .... .-- ........ -- .. ----- .. 
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Reserve Unit 0276 command goes to Capt. Forsyth 
Smart, starched white uni

forms were the dress of the day 
last Sat~y at Naval Weapons 
Center as Unit 0276 of the Naval 
Air Reserve saw command 
responsibilities transferred from 
Capt. Sam J. Alonge Jr. 10 Capt. 

Graham B. Forsyth. Since 1979, 
NWC 0276 has provided support 
to the Naval Weapons Center 
under the reserve system. 

Captain Robert E. Kapemick, 
NWC's deputy laboratory direc
lOr, was the guest speaker at the 

COMMAND CHANGE8--Capt. Sam Alonge Jr. 
turned command of NWC Reserve Unit 0276 over 
to Capt. Graham B. Forsyth last Saturday morn
Ing In front of Michelson Lab. Members of the 
reserve unit support NWC and spend many of I 
their drill periods working on projects at Michel
son Lab. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

~~=;,; AT system with l/O-bus clock set separately from 
II ...... 1 the CPU clock, sockets for 80387 or 

a Weitek 3167 math coprocessor, 
386 true 25MH: processor & chip 
set, 4MB RAM, one 1.2MB/360K 
floppy disk drive and one 1.44MB 
floppy disk drive, I : 1130MB 19ms 
extra-blgb performance hard drive, 
14" 1024x768 VGA monitor (very 
high cuslOmer satisfaction) &1024x 
768x256 colors 1MB VGA adapter, 
pwa1Iel & two serial ports, super fuJI 
lOwer with speed display, mouse, 
enhanced 10 I keyboard, Microsoft 
Windows 3.0, MS-DOS 4.01, only 

$1,895. 3-year parts and labor warranty on entire system. 
upgraoes: MS-DOS 5.0 FREE, 33MHz add $133 -

traditional change of command 
ceremony held in front of Michel
son Laboratory. Capt. Kapemick 
is a graduate of Montana State 
University and the Naval Post
graduate School in Monterey. 

Assuming command, Capt. 

Forsyth was previously with 
NWC Reserve Unit 0176. He is a 
graduate of Washington State 
University and received his wings 
in July,1969. During his active 
duty time, he flew combat mis
sions in Vietnam and completed a 
lOur with VC-3 at North Island. A 
member of the Naval Air Reserve 
at Point Mugu since 1973, he was 
with NWC 0176 until assuming 
his current command. 

In civilian life, Capt. Forsyth 

is vice president of engineering 
and product development for Ver
non Tool Co., Oceanside. He and 
his wife, Thelma, live in San 
Clemente. 

Departing Skipper, Cap\. 
Alonge, became a Naval Flight 
Officer in 1966. Assignments 
included project officer on the F-
4 Phantom for VX-4, tactical 
action officer on the USS Inde
pendence and deputy PMA for 
the Harpoon Office. 

Your Sierra Vacation 
Base Camp 

Me Gee Creek 
Convict Lake/Crowley Lake/Owens RiverlMammoth Lakes 

R.V. PARK 
CAMPGROUND 

• Showers 
• Restrooms 
• Full Hookups 
• Dry Camps 
• Mid April - Mid Oct. 
• Trout Ponds 

2·112 hours N. of Rldgecrest/30 miles N. of Bishop 
Rt. 1, Box 160, Crowley Lake, CA 93548 • (619) 935-4233 

Product Presentation 
Wednesday, August 21, 8:30AM-3:00PM 

Seafarer Club 
China Lake Naval Weapons Station 

Product Demonstrations By: 
•• MUPAC CORPORATION: 

Enclosures, Subracks, Backplanes, Bus Analyzers, Extender Boards, Schottky Wire Wrap 
Panels, VME, Sun Micro, Futuerbus+, Muhibus II. 

•• NATIONAL ASSEMBLY: 
Automatic and Semi-Automatic WireWrapping. 1 00% Continu~y and High Vohage Testing. 
Assembly Services. 

•• SORENSEN POWER SUPPLIES: 
Laboratory, Test and Measurement Power Supplies; Metered, Rack Mount; Adjustable 
From Zero Volts; IEEE488 Bus. OEM Power Supplies: Single and Muhiple Outputs; 
Sw~ching Power Supplies. 

.. ANALOGIC POWER TEST DIVISION : 
ELECTRONIC LOADS: Four or Eight Channels, Up To 350 Vohs Per Channel; Parallel 
Channels; Dynamic Loading; 20-200Hz; Selectable Slew Rates; IEEE 488 Pro
grammable. 
AC SOURSES: Remote Controls Via IEEE 488 Interface; 750VA to 3KVA; Systems May 
Be Paralleled. 

•• NOVA ELECTRIC: 
Ruggedized and Mil~arized On Line UPS; Inverters and Converters; 19" Rack Mount ; 
lKVA To 5KVA For Tactical Applications; Mil-STD-810C. 

•• L1TRONIC INDUSTRIES: 
Double Sided, Muhi-Layer PC boards; Mil-P-55110; SMD Designs Utilizing Copper, Invar 
Copper Foils And Cores; 14 Layer Polymide SMD; 18 Layer SMD W~h Buried Via Cores. 
Complete Heat Sink Fabrication and Bonding Facil~ies . Muhi-Layer and Rigid-Flexible 
Circu~s . MiI-P-50884. 

. . ~, ........ 
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Eastern Sierra fishing u,nchanged 
Fishing remains about the same in the Eastern 

Sierra area, notices the Bishop Chamber of Com
merce. 

Big Pine Creek near Big Pine is still holding its 
own, with Panther Martins working best. For fly
fishing, try a homberg fly. The creek's best fishing 
spot is just below the flfSt bridge crossing, and trav
eling about a quarter of a mile down the creek. 
While this area has been producing some nice stock
ers on orange powerbait. don't expect 10 just cast 
your line in and fish in one spot. The area really has 
10 be worked. 

In the Bishop area, the Owens River off of East 
Line Street has been slow, but with time, is capable 
of producing nice two pound rainbows on 
nightcrawlers. Best results are in the morning 
around 6 a.m. Pleasant Valley Reservoir has been 
having fair fishing, but is unpredictable. 

Float tubing on North Lake, using a helgamite 
fly, has been hot for taking browns; float wbe near 

the stream inlet into the lake. At Lake Sabrina, lim
its are being taken for those using Zeke's floati ng 
bait (pink) or yellow powerbail. Fish the end of the 
dam or 10 the right of the marina Fishing's great at 
South Lake. Use a frog pattem lure or salmon eggs. 

In the Rock Creek area, fish the lake early in the 
morning using an olive matuka, wooley bugger, 
wooley worm or black anl Stream fishing has been 
productive for those using salmon eggs, worms or 
Velveeta cheese. 

In the Mammoth lakes area, trollers should enjoy 
Lake Mary. Trout have been biting the new red flo
rescent powerbait at Lake George, and elk hair cad
dis or the Sierra bright dOl seem 10 be working in 
the San Joaquin area. 

Fishing is good on all the lakes in the June Lake 
Loop area. Try a silver triple teaser on June Lake, a 
red dot frog pauem on Gull , a brass triple teaser on 
Silver Lake and a Dave Davis with crawlers on 
Grant Lake. 

Fall volleyball organizational meeting set 
At 4:30 p.m. today, August 15, there will be a 

Fall VoUeybal1 organizational meeting in the MWR 
Conference Room. The Fall Volleyball League is 
_open 10 all military and DoD personnel. Deadline 
for entry!roster subntission is 5:30 p.m. on August 

30. Ail fees and eligibility cards must be paid for at 
that time. 

Games begin Tuesday, Sepl 9. 
For further informatioo, call MicheUe Martin, the 

NWC Gym manager, at NWC exl 6542/2334. 

Scuba diving 
classes offered 

Starting in September, the 
Morale, Welfare & Recreation 
Department's Sports Division will 
sponsor three scuba classes. 

Open Wilier I, a N.A.U.I. Cer
tification class, will be held Sepl 
14,15,21,22,28 and 29 from 12 
noon to 9 p.m., with an hour 
break from 4 10 5 p.m. Sept. 28-
and 29 will be ocean dives. This 
class covers scuba diving basics. 
Cost is $220 per person. 

The second class, Open 
Waler II, which will be held at 
the ocean, includes six ocean 
dives and will be beld Sept. 28 
and 29. Participants must finish 
Open Waler I before taking 
Open Waler II. Cost is $170 per 
person. 

A refresher course will be held 
Sept. 21 and 22. Cost is $30 per 
person. If students would like 10 
participate in some ocean dives, 
cost is $95 per person. 

For further information, or 10 
register, call the Sports Division 
at NWC eXl 6542. 

Bike race planned 
On Sept. 26-29, the third 

annual National Military Cycling 
Championship will be held at 
Nellis Air Force Base, Las Vega. 
Nevada. Registration deadline is 
Sept I. 

We Have 

CONCRETE 
Evidence That YOU Can Save 

~----------------------~ I COUPON JULY ONLY COUPON. 
I I 

! $1500 Off ! 
: PER YARD CONCRETE : 
. ' Wdh Coupon. Expires August 20, 1991 I 
• COUPON COUPON • 
L ______________________ ~ 

Mixing Trailer 
carry Premixed or Dry Materials 

Easily Dumps Into Full-slzed Wheelbarrow 
Convenient Dual Purpose Chute 

"AMERICA'S EQUIPMENT RENTAL LEADER" 
1241 Inyokern Rd., Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

.....--- ------= -.- ; , - - '- - -

Is IT ... 
THE CARD? 
LE CARD? 
DIE CARD? 
LA CARTA? 
ET KORT? 

OR Is IT ... 
THENWCCFCU 

'VISA? 
Said anyway or said anywhere, 

OUR CARD IS THE ONLY CREDIT CARD 
you will ever need because it is simply better! 

We call it 

"THE ONE FOR THE MONEY" 
for these good reasons ... 

~ Interest rates as low as 15% APR 

~ Credit limit up to $10,000 (for qualifYing members) 

~ 20 day, no additional interest grace period for purchases 

~ Worldwide acceptance 

~ Travel services through "Circle of Value" 

~ Share Draft guarantee privileges 

I ~ No extra charge for Buckstop," cash ad,'ances 

~ Low membership and other fees 

~ And much more ... 

It makes good sense to have our VISA. 

You should apply today. 

Quick application service available at any 

of our seven convenient offices. 

NWC CoMMUNfIY FEDERAL CRrnrr UNION 
lAKE ISABEllA 

7000 Lake lsalx-lia Bh-d . 
(619) 379-467 1 

KERNVILLE 
44 Big Blue Rd . 
(619f376-225 1 

CORPOR·HE 

BORON 
:,!:'tl:.:. I \H"n l \ Mule T~am Rd. 

\619) 762-5650 

MOJAVE 
It+.HO '/. Highway 14 
(~3) 824-2494 

For more information, call 
Kevin Hodson, AUTOVON 682-
4891, or commercial, (702) 652-
4891. 619-446-7628 1~2~ Nonh No, ma •• '" 111 5 t;;ni Me. 

~~~~~~""""-:::~~~~~~::~~~j:~~~~~==.=_= __ ~/~==~'~' ~ .. ~. ==~(~m~9)~n~I~~I~~~==~ 
CIONAIAKE 

701 So.luth Chm.l L Il t' Rhd. 
(tiHH :"'; \·,00(1 RIDGECREST 

... _ ........... ------- -~.~ .... ,-.~~.~""'~~".'" 



No-tap scratch 
tournament set 
for August 24 

On August 24, HaIl Memori
al Lanes will host a No-Tap 
ScraIch Tournament Choice of 
sqWKI times are 1,3 and 61l.m. 
The enIry fee is $15 per person, 
which includes the prize funcL 
Prize payoff IS one in five. 

The fust place winner will 
receive a Dule Blue Hammer 
Ball, while the second place 
winner will take home an AMF 
Single Bag. The third place 
winner will receive a pair of 
Endicott Johnson bowling 
shoes. 

Register today! Don't miss 
out on this one! Be sure to 
check out the new scoring sys
tem and bowling pins! 

CRUISES - TOUR - AIRLINE 
Y04II Eqlllrienoed Travel ~ .. ~., 

A Authorizld Ag.nt . ~ 

w.;:.: 1446-78221 c,=* 
121W.~_,R~' 

W.-,_~81 .. _" 
_._lUvy,"-

COUNSELING 
SERVICES 

Carol C_ Williams, MSW 
Ucensed Clinical 
Social Worker 

801-8 N. Downs 
Rldgeaest, CA 93555 

375-7015 
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Sports 
Youth basketbal-I league ends season 

Activity heated up as the Naval Weapons Center's Youth Basketball 
League played their fmaJ games last week. During the season, youth 
learned more about the game, good sportsmanship and the impcrtance 
of teamwork. Teams were coached by volunteers 
donated their time and knowledge to give local children 
chance to leam more about the game of basketball 
themselves. 

Division I teams consisted of the Suns and Bulls. 
Craig, J.D. Martin, Joey Schmierer, Wendy Norlund, 
Davis and Pauick Chan made up the Suns, while 
Bachman, Garry Polk, Jacob Butterworth, Alicia LaI'roon-
boise, Jonathan Bricke and RiChard Spencer were on 
Bulls. 

For the final game in Division II, the SuperSonics nanrowiy 
out the Kings with a 35-34 victory. Players for the SuperSonics were 
Jaime Rugg, Ryan Katzenstein, Peter Beaudin, Stephen Ribultan, 
Bryan McCollum and Donald Little. The Bulls consisted of Daniel 
Davis, Deric Mason, Mark Norlund, Chad SkalVold, Kenny Thompson 

PRIME RIB DINNER 
Buy One Complete Prime 9 9 ¢ 

Rib Dinner at Regular 
Price and Get Another of 

Equal Value for: 

Friday & Saturday 5-10PM 

Featuring: 

George Noyes 
of KZIQ 

6:30-11 :OOPM Fridays & Saturdays 
Throughout August 

Full CocktailS Available 

<Ike di«ietulJa'l 
Restaurant & Lounge 

and Curtis Haney. 
The Rockets ended the Division m action by beating the Cavaliers 

48-35. Players for the Rockets were Lenny Winterly, Daniel Hartley, 
Norlund, Daniel Peoples, Sornmai Otto, Jeff Blanchette, 

Thomason, Jonathan Davis and oms Malti. The Cav
were Ovid Rollingson, Curtis lien, Brian Riggs, Brett 

nmusen, Anton Kiren, Eddy Crawford, John Ames 
Anc:lrew Huston, TIffany McCollum and Matthew Girardot. 

The Bullets heat the Spurs 63-42 in Division IV play. 
I'ta·rers for the Bullets were Arnor Agojo, Jim Crutchfteld, 

Crawford, Melissa Ames, Michael Terry and Steve 
The Spurs were Jason Rollingson, TimoteO Clark, 

Hollins and Randy Martin. 
a great season" said OS2 Ron Gray, coach and assistant 

coordinator for the league. "The teams changed each week due to 
vacations and other summer activities, so each player had to learn 
more than one position and be an overall player. I think each and every 
one of them did a great job." 

LUNCH BUFFET 
All You 
Can Eat 

$395 

2 Hot Entrees, 
Salads, Cold Cuts 
Fruits and More! 

Stop in for lunch today 

313 N, China Lake Blvd .• 371-1510 

~ ---
STEPS TO SELF IMPROVEMENT 

Community Education 
Overcoming Depression 

ExpIo<e the dynamics of depression. Including the role 
of grief and anger. Learn some of the .-melhods of 

coping effectively and of overcoming depression. 

Tuesday, August 20th 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 

FREE! 

Thursday at the Movies 
Nancy Swallow, CADC. 

Championing, Protection 
and Practice, Part II 

Thursday, August 15th 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 

FREE! 

Upcoming Events 
" I'm In Recovery, Why Do I Feel So Bad? 

DIscuss the problem .... of Racowry and 10M to 
oope with them. E>Iplorelhe ways of gelling your 

needs mel and keeping your lie In balance. 

Tuesday, August 27th 
6:30-7:30 p.m. 

FREE! 

Also Available, Group and Individual Counseling 

For Information or Reservations Call Shelley at: 

446-1050 
AZIMUTH Mental Health Associates 

-...•...................... ...... . -~~--. --~~~-- -
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You can reach the IDEAS 
office at NWC ext 2311, EMail
SCF: :IDEAS or QuickMaii -
Code_27_QM (M. Truesdale or 
B. MacIntosh). 

In the last week these Ideas 
were submitted: No, 160, 
NWCtpMTC Mail Shuttle, Ann 

The Key to Continuous Improvement Roseman (Mail bag system estab-
Wow! It's been busy here in information would aid depart- tished to go with the plane shut

the IDEAS office the past few ments in their record keeping of tle); No.llil, Automatic Deposit 
weeks. It's a "good" busy since it transportation repairs. New of Travel Checks, Syble R. Cope 
means you're being crealive and forms are ordered to provide a (Deposit travel checks in the 
writing down those IDEAS or copy for the customer and until same manner as pay checks); No. 
notifying us that your have they are availallle, customers can 162, Bike Racks at EM Club, 
already implemented something request a copy Of the repair form. Nancy Gray (Recommends MWR 
in your work process. In IDEAS '35, Steve Walker, install bike racks); No. 163, 

We want to say a special Code 3817, suggested the ship- Explosives Hauling Route, Dusty 
thanks today to three of our ping department advertise for L. Guy (Dusty has made some 
responsive reviewers - Debra recycle Styrofoam peanuts. It recommendations to increase 
Schlick, Code 05EI; John Ham- would save them from buying safety while transporting explo
monds, Code 243; and Richard new ones and help the environ- sives); No. 164, Recycle Newspa
Smith, Code 033. Although they menl. Dennis Hatzenbuehler, pers for Packing Material, Don 
can't always implement or recom- Code 213 replied that it was a Herigstad (Look into using shred
mend an idea be implemented, great idea and requested NWC ded newspaper for packing); No, 
they give comprehensive, timely Announcements to run an article 165, Building 70116 Physical 
answers in response to submitted stating the shipping office at Reorganization, Rick Bullard No. 
ideas. These people are helping NWC could use all the Styrofoam 161i, Main Gate Entrance for 
make IDEAS a success. filling they could gel. They Physically Impaired, Natalie M. 

Here are some more of our requested it be taken to the ship- Moore and No. 167, Analog Tape 
implemented ideas: 11010 submit- ping dock in the Supply Com- Procurement, Darren C. Smith. 
ted by Kelly Meeks suggested we pound, or call Bill King, NWC (See if can save some money by 
add "Code and Work Phone" to eXL 2185 for pick up. procuring tape locally). 
travel orders of relocated employ- ... --________ ;;.;,,;,,;,_;,;;.;.;,;,;.;,;~ __ .. 

ees or new employees. It would 
make it easier for Travel to locate 
an employee when completing 
the employee's entitlements. Don 
Shibley, Code 2201 agreed and 
has implemented the suggestion. 

Patty Caraker, Code 32902, 
said when government vehicles 
are picked up from uansponation 
after repairs are made, the 
employee signs for the vehicle, 
but nothing is given to verify 
what was required/done. Dana 
Hams, Code 260 I agreed repair 

Upgrade your 
Zenith Z48 to 
a 2sMBz386 

Save S$: Upgrade your 
Zenith 248 to a complete 
386 with a deluxe mini 
tower and new power 
supply, We can usually 
move your RAM over at 
$12 ur lessIMB & add new 
RAM at $45/MB. All for 

only $599 
plus RAM, incl free labor. 

'~H 111'1 It Ililll \\ \ 
II P:":I,Hll 11111',1 11: \1,\ 
l'lllljl.lllhil ,, ... It lib 

Computer Store 
~)1BjISl~'S' )71~~~l 

Zenltb iJl.caee 
upgrade 

We can upgrade in your 
Zenith case at the same 
price. Takes ~ ~.Y. ~~~. 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTION 
375-1144 

ILI'UII't Have TIme To Do Your Laundry? 
Don't Like To Do Laundry? 

"well" 
Don't Be Sad ... Be Glad 
We'll Do It For You 

So ... Drop Your Wash Off. 
Friendly Attendants On Duty 
Wash, Dry, Fold & Bag Your 

CI(J.th,~s for 

Only 85 (: lib. 
Drop-Off & Pick-Up 

Dry Cleaning 
429 East Ridgecrest 

Blvd. 
375-8622 

Starting June 17 
Hours: 

M-F 6am -1pm & 
4:30pm-10pm 

Sat. & Sun. 
6am-10pm. 

Laundromat Hours 
6am-10pm, 7 days 

a week. 

I&':i 9 

Richard Hughes offers RF safety 
classes for CE!nteremployees 

On August 26 and Sept 30, Dr. RiChard Hughes will present 
Radio frequency Saf~ cJa$Se3locNavaJ Weapoos Center Radio 
Freqnency (RF) wodter.l. . ,:' .,;,., .)i 

£Jasses will be held)n Roorn114 at the Training Center. There 
will be two, four-bour claSseS, nmning on each uaining date. The 
first class will be held from 7:30-11:30 am., while the second class 
wiD run from 12:30-16:30 p.m. Class size is limited, So register early. 

To register, submit a NAVWPNCEN Form 12410{73 (Rev. 12-
88), On-Center Training RequeSt, to the Safety Program Offtce 
(Code 2405), attention Gary Beckslrom. Please do DOt send these 
forms directly III the Training Center. Registration deadline is August 
21. For more information, contact Beckslrom at NWC eXL 2002 or 
2362. 

Notebook Sale 
SALE: come see our notebooks 

We offer a wide range of full-feature notebook & laptop systems in
cluding TI willi $300 rebale, Milsoba & Poqet and all are on sale: 

- 6.81b 386SX _MBz notebook with backlit tripk $Z,49S 
supertwist VGA, 2MB,4OMB hard disk, 1.44MB floppy, DOS 4.01, 
carrying case, only 2" thick. In stock. Our best selliDg Dotebook, 

-4.4Ib Texas Instr. .:$I,&1It 20MHz 
- $300 ~ rebIIe = 
$1,299 TM2000 12MHz 2MB 
286 notebook, backlit 
triple-supertwist VGA, 
1MB, 20MB 23ms HDD, 

1.4" thick. Rebate ends 8/31. ' -
DOS & Laplink inROM,only /. 

TI & Poqtl prices may be 386SX, 40MB, $2,495 , .• ' 

limited 10 SIoC/c on hand as these manufacturer promotions end. 

-lib Poqet w/512K; this is a fabulous notebouk, 80x25 SS99 
screen, PoqetWrite, card-file, ~heduler, calculator included, you can 
even touch type on the super keyboard. High cusIomer salislac:tino, 

CornputllHI .' ,1i11 ' I , " ~ 

Computer Store 
2'::1 B.d .... tIH .... ' ~-.;;-~ - .. ~ 'III alii I , '{Itltl./H/lt 

Our Once a Year Sale 
in appreciation for your patronage 

Everything 
In Stock 

20% Off! 
Now's the time to fIll those empty 

ledges and buy those trees, southwest 
tables, pictures, pottery, rugs, 

Free In Home Consultations 

CREATIONS IN SILK.BY CHRISTINE 
619 W. Ridgecrest Blvd •• 375-6979 
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Well ness 
Corner 
SodbIIIt: LiItk Goe,,,,", Way 

Sodium is a mineral that is 
essential for good health . You 
must have a balance of sodium 
and waler in your body fluids and 
tissues at all times. Too much 
sodium or too much waler will 
upset the balance. Unfortunalely, 
most of us eat far more sodium 
than we need -- a little sodium 
goes a long way. 

How IItucll SlIIIhuII? 
According to tbe National 

Research Council, 1100 w 3300 
milligrams of sodium daily is 

enough. However, Americans 
consume two to six times that 
amount! Sodium is most com
mooIy found in salt, but is also 
found naturally in foods and is 
used as an additive in foods and 
drugs. Salt is 40 percent sodium 
and the rest of the compound in 
chloride. There are approximale
Iy 20000 mg. sodium in a tea
spoon of salt. 

Effects of 100 much sot/ium 
Salty foods make you thirsty 

because sodium added to the 

COpy THIS! 
• Desktop Publishing 
• Computer Laser Printing 
• Full Service Typesetting & Lcn'VUI 

• Scanning· Graphics· Labels 
• Business Cards· Specialty Papers 
• Decals· Letterhead· Brochures 
• Wedding Invitations 

COPIES 
PLUS 

Phone: 
375-5679 

FAX: 
375-5684 

201-C China Lake Blvd. 

------------------------.1 /2 P RIC E ~~~;~t~rO~~ : : + COPIES (Macintosh Computers) 
• 2O~~CI1inoL"'Blvd. Expires 8131191 $10 Value R 
L _______________________ _ 

for ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

Call - DC Electronics Sales - over 20 years 
experience doing business with the military 

community. 

We supply commercial and military products 
manufactured by some of the most 

prominent companies in the industry. 

We are dedicated to providing excellent 
service and fair pricing. 

For your next requirement of 
semiconductors, passives or connectors, 

consider DC Electronics Sales. 

To place an order or obtain our line 
please cali 

1-800-752-6753 
or 

(805) 821-1511 
Fax (805) 821-1513 

:;n 

.... aa ............ ~ ............ A4l _____ .............. ~ ..... . 
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dilution. When you sweat, the 
increased concentration of sodi
um in the blood also stimulaleS 
thirsL Unless the proper concen
tration of sodium is maintained, 
something goes wrong. 

eases of the heart, circulatory 
system or kidneys, it accumuialeS 
in the body along with excess flu
ids. This results in edema, a 
swelling of the tissues that can 
cause temporary weight gain. 
When tissues become water
logged and blood vessels so sen
sitive to nerve stimulation that 
they contract, blood pressure 
rises, causing hyper1ellsion. 

of len need to reduce sodium in 
their diet as pan of good blood 
pressure management The direct 
link between high sodium inlake 
causing hypertension is not 
definitive. It is felt that some 
individuals may be salt sensitive 
and a high sodium intake for 
them could increase their chances 
of developing high blood pres
sure. Other people seem w wler
ale high levels of sodium with no 
effect At the present, there is no 
leSt w delermine who is salt-sen
sitive. Therefore, prudent use of 
salt is advised. 

In healthy kidneys, an enzyme 
called renin is secreted and 
passed inw the blood stream to 
conuol the hazardous buildup of 
pressure. If the kidneys have 
been abused too much with sodi
um, the process can begin to 
break down. 

SiM tfJects of sot/ium 
Hypertension or high blood 

pressure is a map risk facwr for 
heart disease and stroke. 
Individuals with hypertension 

If the body cannot get rid of 
excess sodium because of dis-

, 

Systems: 
386/25 • NO CACHE ....... $1695 
386/33· 64K* CACHE .... $1895 
386/40 • 64K* CACHE .... $1995 
486/25 • 256K CACHE .... $2395 
486/33 • 256K CACHE .... II:'J"'LJ" 

Standard System Features: 
• 4 Mb RAM· MS DOS 4.01 
• 89 Mb High Petfonnance Hard Drive 
• 1.2136OK Floppy Disc Drive 

I . l.44mOK Aoppy Disc Drive 
• 1024.768 IMb2S6 v~~~ 
• 14" Super VGA .28dp )f. 

• 2-Serial, 1 PualIe1, 1 Game Port 
• Mini·Towerlfower With LED 
• Direct Tecb Support 

*Expandable to 128K 

BlP Ellt. Laser hnonal Printer II 
: !~~i:rarcr M'W 
• Ful 300 ciPt ~ 10 Tex! 
• ~"P~";;; ..--<:'~ 
SlSa7 

GCC 'V "'-... - .,.\,,--..,. 
~OG_ -.. • ""-d ww.... Low Prtc. 

• Ful3CXI DPI Gt-p*:& TIIIrt 

$987 ,'44:::' 

,2mb RAM 
• Super Drive 
• 40 mb Hard Drive 
• Mouse 
• Keyboard 
.. 14- Cob' MoniI:X' 

• Expandable Momoty S==::;;;;j .. One Year Warranry r: 

_DSVAR 

ChClplvt 

ShareWote lor WI_ 
a- eo ~ In Slock 
caU/or""""" __ I 

BERNOULLI SOFTWARE 

All New 90mb ToPak 90MI carls ..... $SSG 
TraruportabIe ............ S350 

Removable Dual E"I .... .,L....... $1695 

Pixel Paint, MS Word, 
MS Office, Print Shop, 
Quicken, Norton Util~iQS, 
Games ... Hundreds of t~1es to 

~MicroLink 
Sales 371-3535 FAX 371-4477 Service 371-2220 

225 Balsam Street· Ridgecrest· CA • 93555 
' .. ' ._, ... , ..... , ..... ............ . 
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Sea World's 
salute to the 
military ends 

Free admission w Sea World 
for active duty miliuuy penon
nel and their dependenlS ends 
on Sept. 3. This is the last 
monm w enjoy the Yellow Rib
bon Summer at Sea World. 

This lerrific "thank you" to 
all the Anned Services for meir 
performance in Desert Storm 
also includes Slepped-up enter
tainment wim me introduction 
of "Beach Blanket Ski Show." 

Active duty military and 
meir dependents only need to 
present their military J.D. at 
Sea World to gain free admis
sion. Non-military guests can 
purchase discount tickets from 
Craftech. Discount tickets ar0 
$17.70 for adults and $13.20 
for children. 

For more information, call 
CrafleCh at NWC eXL 3252. 

MWR 
I Do! I Do! plays at Seafarer Club Sept. 6 
Enjoy a night of laughter, music and professional entertainment! V 

Almark Productions'" and the Morale, Welfare & Recreation 
Deparunent are honored w present 1 Do! 1 Do!, a happy, roUicking 
musical about marriage at the Seafarer Club on Friday. Sept. 6. 

Alicia Helen Markarian, who will play the leading female role, 
Agnes, began her "love aff~" wim the arts at an early age. She has 
performed in such productiOns as Car~n, Die Fiedermaus, Kiss Me 
Kale, Show BOal and Man of La Mancha. 

Alex Petrides will play the leading male role, Michael. Petrides was 
last featured on Broadway in Harold Prince's production of Zoroo . He 

has also played in other roles such as 
Kismet , Can Can. Kiss Me Kate, Most 
Happy Fella . Guys and Dolls, Vagabond 
King and Merry Widow. 

-'""""'-"'~f'lw'~?- The past few seasons have found 
Markarian and Petrides wuring wgether as 
the well-known international vocal duo 

Ridgecrest Mortuary 
Ron Whitton Mel Hetrick 

Cremation or Funderal Services 
Arranged NationwUle 

Alu IUUI AlU:iIl, appearing in concens and supper clubs throughout 
the Uni1ed Swes, Canada and Soum America. 

Since forming their own company, Almark Productions, the two 
have produced dinner shows such as Got/spell, Ca~/ot, Fiddler on 
lhe Roof, Pri$()Mr of 2nd Ave""", West Side Story, O/daiwmIJ and I 
Do! I Do!. 

Cocktails will be served at 6:30 1l.m., foUowed by a chicken a Ia 
orange or prime rib dinner at 7 p.m. To round out the dinner, diners 
can enjoy rice pilaf or baked poLaW, fresh asparagus spears with lemon 
butler sauce, salad, roils, coffee and desert. The show SiartS at 8 p.m. 
TickelS are $20 per person. 

There are only 250 seats available for this one-night performance! 
Don't miss out! Put on your party clothes (no jeans, please) and have a 
fun time! Get your tickelS Wday at the Seafarer Club or call NWC exL 
2581 for reservations. 

JEWELRY 
OrrIN 

by 
Alex Topar 

&: 

. Mary Frost Prearrangement Recommended 
Check out SatoTravel 437 w: wtLronSt. 

Almost every advertisement 619) 371-4650 Ridgecrest, Gil 93555 

Graduate Gemologists 

The cleaving of diamonds is one of the most 

for travel mentions how inexpen- ~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
sively a vacation can be pur- I 
chased. Low-cost, eye-catching 
tours and cruises are big in sales, 
but what about the clienlele who 
wanlS and deserves a truly quali
ty vacation? 

skilled occupations. A valuable stone can be rtlJlned 
any error is made. The exact point and angle of cleav
age must be determined precisely and perfectly. 

Don't get Laken for a ride. 
Before making your vacation 
plans, check with SatoTravel, 
localed in the Bennington Plaza. 
next to the Morale. Welfare & 
Recreation Depenment office. 

32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Dell Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Catering For All OccaSions 

Fast To Go Orders 
,-__ CALL __ -, 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

JESSICA CROMARTY & KEVIN SEYMOUR 
Marriage, Family & Child Counselors 

John Grahm, Ph.D. 
licensed Clinical PsycholO[:st 

Center for Personal & Family Counseling 
501 W. Atkins (Corner of Norma & Atkins) 446-3457 
Appointmenls Now A •• n.ble Insurance Accepted including Champus 

r------------------------, 
! BABY PAN! PAN!TM I 
I 
I And a Medium Soft Drink 

Two adorable little individual sized 
pan pizzas for one low price! 

Valid only at 
participating Little 

Caesars Pizza. 

Available with 
r'!pperoni only. 
Expires 7/31/91 

446-1051 
Plus Tax 

We have an excellent selection of exquisite engage
ment-wedding ring sets. You're invited to inspect 
them in our showroom ... no obligation, of course. 

Mr. T's Fine Jewelry 
'-;1l'rLI I ,me"' 1'1,1/,1 

(Open to the Public) 

We offer an excellent selection of 
top name brand beauty suppUes 
• Redken • Paul Mitchell • Nexxus 

• Matrix Vavooffi • Lanza. Sebastian 

As well as a full servke salon including: 
• Bikini Waxing • Pedicures • Ear Piercing 

• Body Wrap • Sculptured Nails 

See us about our 
Wholesale Gold & Silver Jewelry 

Litt1eCaesars'~Pizza!Pizzan The Beauty Center 
I 'l\vo great pizzas! On.lowprtc.~ Always! Always! I 729 W. Ridgecrest Blvd •• 375-7508 
t:.. - -- - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - - - - - -:.:.J~-~==========~".....--.".,.._-___ ..L ri-..... ______ .. __ • ._ ..... _ .. _____ II • ..... .<1·11-1,., , ___ •• ______________ ____ __ ___ _ 
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Now it's easier to recycle here 

REPLAY! - Bob Beecroft, IWVARC operations 
manager; Bill Blanc, a representative from the 
Employee Services Board; Terri Hall, IWVARC's 
executive director; and L.R. "Tree" Crabtree, 

_ NWC's Recycling Program's coordintor, gather to 
present the new REPLAY collection container to , 
Keith Wills, head of the Financial Information 
Systems Division. His division Is one of NWC's 
leaders in providing recyclable materials. 

HWCHOTUNE 
Inlnhhglarltlly. efIIcIMcy program 

Call: NWC ext. 3136 (24 hou ... ) 
or call the Inspector General at: I 

(800) 522·:WSI (loll free) 
288-6743 (Autovon) 

(202) 40-6743 (commercial) 

Changes are occuring within 
the t;aval Weapons Center Recy
cling Program, noted LR. "Tree" 
Crabtree, program coordinator. 
The first visible change is the 
REPLAY collection containers. 
which are being distributed to 
designated pick up points 
throughout the Center. 

The containers mark the first 
use of the recycling program's 
new logo, REPLAY. which Slands 
for Recycle Everything. Protect 
the Lake And You. Not only are 
these containers more visible and 
informative than the old canons, 
they serve to identify official pick 
up poines for the recycling pro
gram. Members of the Indians 
Wells Valley Association for 
Retarded Citizens (IWVARC), 
the recycling program's contrac
tor, will distribute the conlainers 
throughout the Center within the 
next three weeks. 

Implementation of the 
REPLAY program will bring 
other changes as well, affecting 
collection methods and equip
ment, and destruction and recy-

I Develop and Print any color negative film I 

L Coupon $3.00 off Coupon 
I -------~ __ ~ _____ ~ 

For Radar/EW, Navigation' and 
Pulsed Communication Applications 

The New HP 8990A Peak Power Analyzer 
... An accurate and easy-to· use solution (or complete pulse power characterization 

• '500 MHz to 40 GHz (3 sensors) 

• 2 RF power channels 
2 video (100 MHz) channels 

• Powerful data processing for ratios, 
differences, statistical data 

Call Phil Arnold at (619) 371' ·8885. 

Peak 

P"';:.";., Pulse Top AmplioJde Overshoot (I.r 
Rise TIl'I'I8 FalTune Average 

Pulse 
POW1!f 

Pulse 
Width Pulse Buo AmpIirude Delay 

J Duty Cycle PIli OffTmo PRF 

• Measures, computes and displays 
- 8 time parameters 
- 5 amplitude parameters 

• Flexible triggering on edge level, 
pulse paterns, logic state, or delays. 
Good for capturing glitches. 

rI3 HEWLETT 
~PACKARD 

.. , ........... ,.~ ............ ~ ........ ~. 

Cling of sensitive documents. 
IDEAS submiued by Center 
employees helped bring about 
many of these changes and 
improvemenes. 

the future and don't forget to 
help the environment, NWC, the 
Employee Services Board, which 
receives a percelllage of the prof
ies from NWC's recycling efforcs 
and IWVARC -- REPLAY! 

• 

So, watch for more changes in 

PER AXLE MANY CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• N.w ~Md bf ....... Of PIId. ,serri
~ .... ..., ... R.wt.. dfUIN or "*"" . 
R.p.. ar--'" _ ~. A.p.:k whMI ........ _ ............ _
'yAIm' Top 01 tw .. ftuid _ rIMded' no.t .. 1 
. s.. ~ IetTN in Ihop 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 
waST CARS AND lIGHT TRUCKS 

011., good with coupon only throuoh partic:iplting _ ...... . 
Ut.tl .... W .... ntr 

Midas 
35th 

Anniversary 

• Up 10 5 CJJa1S Cas1rol 20.50 • 
Now oi fillers' Lube chassis filling • 

• Most C8l1I and light trucb. 

""" ........ - ...... ,.,......... 
_ .. 31 .. ' .J 

--2:wifEEL -- I 
HI-TECH COIIPUTERiUD : 

ALIGNMENT I 

$ip· ! 
· __ ... _.""m· ..... I 
.............. oIhnI .... to-........ • 
............ tdI4; • $ .~ .. .,., i 
• Fwnmtc.n ........... ·fbd_ I 

THRUST-ANGLE IHJ 4-WHEEl 
ALIGNMENT A"'UIIlE I 

00. .... ___ """_ I 
~M_ ...... 

E,.... .. 31.il I -----------NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

124 Upjohn St. 
Jus' 200 ft. west of China Lake Blvd. 

371-2592 
* Additional parts, services and labor 

~re often needed at sUQstantial extra cost. 

• 
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PROUD OF THEIR WORK - Members of the Pub
lic Works Department's High Voltage Power Shop 
are (I to r) Bob Hyde, John Finnell, Forest Troxell, 
Noah Hobbs, Joey Buck (Co-op apprentice), Bob 
Dickson, Kermit Richards (shop foreman), (kneel
ing) Gerry Gremillion and Daryl Brown. Not 
shown are Tom Pool and Herb Heigl. 

They keep lights shining 
despite all the obstacles 
By Peggy Sboaf / 
Rocketeer Staff Writer 

As I gaze out my office window, I see a line of utility poles with 
power lines stretched tight between them. I know these lines carry 
electricity throughout the Naval Weapons Center, but who lakes care 
of them? U a major power loss occurs, who fmds the problem and then 
correces it? 

The Public Works Department's High Vollage Power Shop, Code 
2673, maintains 650 miles of power lines, 700 transformers, 26,000 
power poles and 38 subSlations throughout the Center. 

According 10 Kermit Richards, the shop's foreman, high vollage 
electricians are a different breed. They work with electricity ranging 
from 600 voles to as high as 34,500 volts. 

Richards further explained that subslations are where transformers 
break the high vollage down to a much lower, and safer level. 

Each day, nine high vollage electricians and one C<>-<>p apprentice 
keep busy maintaining the Center's electrical equipment, which is 
spread over 1700 square miles. Each morning, crews are sent 10 check 
the Center's electrical substations, where th~ high vollage electricians 
clean and excercise the breakers to make sure there aren't any prob
lems. 

Other crews visually inspect the miles of power lines and utility 
poles which supply energy throughout the Center. If a problem is 
noled, crews immediately stan correcting it in an effort to prevent 
damaging power oulages. 

The nine-member workforce is on-call 24 bours a day, seven days a 
"I ASSURED!" 

week. "If a problem develops, it ususally can't wait until morning," Assured Mini Storage 
Richards explained. "If someone loses power, a response is needed 

right away." . 200'E. Ridgecrest Blvd. 

r--------------, 
l 50% Off Units: 
I I 
I for new customers I 

l only on selected l 
I sized units I 
I (First Month Only) I L ______________ ~ 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Sun.7a.m.-6p.m. Office 8~30a.m.-5:3Op_m. 

• Yearly Rate 
• Month to Month Rentals 
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

The response team consises of two 10 three workers- More than one 

is always called for safety, Richards noted. If more help is needed, the I L _______ 3_7_5_-_3_7_4_5 _______ -==~;=;:O=':=.:=-:'::::.,======~--1 
response team calls as many people as necessary 10 complete the job. . 

Being a high voltage electrician is a dangerous job, Richards admit-
led. In addition 10 electrocution, workers have 10 worry about bwns 
and even falling. Because a lot of their work involves climbing utility 
poles, falling is a big hazard. 

Because these mens are pros, the High Voliage Shop has a good 
safety record, noted Richards. An important aspect of the job is 10 
keep communication between themselves and their supervisor open. 
"Because of the different types of hazards they face, it's important for 
them 10 lmow they can say there's a problem here, let'S do something 
about it and lmow something will be done," Richards explained. 

He also noted many of the workers have been through an appren
ticeship program sponsored by the International Brolherbood of Elec
trical Workers (IBEW), while others were trained by the Southern Cal
ifornia Edison Company. When staning their careers at NWC, each 
employee is trained in ftrst aid and CPR and attend the annual safety 
standdown. 

Because of the hazards involved, when a potential safety problem 
crops up, everyone responds, Richards noted. "For example, if there is 
a crew working at a substation and that subsiabon emies a blip, every
one heads QUI there 10 make sure their co-workers are safe and that 
there wasn't a safety problem. Everyone keeps an eye 011 each Olhet. 
They lake care of one another." 

While most of their wort is routine, thunderstorms and windstorms 
can cause havoc for the high voltage dectricians. According to 
Richards, during the last windsronn, the men stayed on the job past 
regular worIcing hours because they knew there were going 10 be pr0b
lems and wanled 10 be 011 hand for a quick response. 

So, the next lime there is a windslOnn, thunderstorm or problems 
with the electricity, remember the unsung heroes wbo work day and 
night, ensuring NWC has electricity needed 10 complete ilB mission . 

WE WANTA 
NEW NAME 

CONTEST 
"Checkers" just isn't a good enough name. It doesn't say why you like our 
food! It doesn't say why you like coming here for breakfast, lunch and dinner ... 
and it just isn't any fun!! 
Join the excitement and win $500 worth of FREE Food from us!! 
Just fill out the entry form below and return it to Checkers ["lousy name1 at 
321 Inyokern Road for your chance to win. 
No purdlase is necessary to enter. All entries musl be received at Checkers no later than Augus t 15, 1991 . Entrants must be at least 
16 years 01 age. Employees and relatives of Che<::kers and KlOA are not eligible to win. The decision of the judges will be final . The . 
wimer will ha .... until August 15, 1992 to redeem S500 worth 01 free lood. 

- - - - - - - ---- - - - __ . Entry Blank. _______________ _ 

Your Name 

Your Address 

Your Phone Number 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Your Suggested New Name I L ______________________________________ ~ 

-
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The First PostScript Level 2 Printer on the Market! 
New RISe Processor: 5000/0 Faster than NTX· 
Only $2495 ... Installed! 

• 9 Page Per Minute Output at 300dpi 
• 35 Resident PostScript Typefaces 
• 2 Mb RAM, Expandable to 10Mb 

••• D 
••• D 

• SCSI Portfor a Hard Disk 
• Optional 2nd Paper Tray 
• One Year Limited Warranty 
• AppleTalk, Parallel, RS-422/232C 
• All Interface Ports Concurrently U.lt:LtU 

• Hewlett Packard LaserJet II Emulation 
• Compact Design:13.4"Wide x l4.2"Deep x 10.9"High, 331bs. 

Tired of hopping up and down to change the paper in your printer? Now you can specify up 
to four automatic paper changes from your seat. Set your first page to print on letterhead 
from one tray and the remaining pages from non-letterhead paper in the second tray! 
• Aclual Performance time varies depending on print tasks. Average print time is 4 to 5 times faster than 68000168020 series printers. 

Now an Apple Authorized 
Macintosh Service Center! 

Receive System 7 and/or 6.07 with Any New 
Hard Drive from F edcom ... 

Syquest 44Mb Removable: $549 
80 Mb Internal HD: $319 
80 Mb External HD: $429 
80 Mb Removable HD: $529 
105 Mb Internal HD: $399 
105 Mb External HD: $499 
105 Mb Removable HD: $599 
210 MB Internal HD: $749 
210 Mb External HD: $849 
210 Mb Removable HD: $949 
340 Mb Internal HD: $1379 
340 Mb External HD: $1479 
340 Mb Removable HD: $1579 The Macintosh Bible's Guide to System 7 
1 GIGABYTE External HD: $2499 is included with Every Drive! 

Uninterruptible Power Supply 20" Color Dis for Mac II Line 

APPLE DS/VAR 

Macintosh Classic with 19" Two Page Display! 

Only$2495! 
• Two Page Monochrome Display 
• Flicker Free 75 Hz Refresh Rate 
• Anti-Glare Screen Treatment 
• 72 Dots Per Inch WYSIWYG 
• Tilt & Swivel Base 
• Both Screens Active 
• One Year Limited Warranty 

Our New Combination includes: Mac Classic, Monitor, 40 Mb Hard Drive, 2Mb Ram, 
Video Card, Standard Classic Keyboard (optional extended shown), Mouse & Installation! 

Call Today: 446-5665 
Government VISA and BPA Purchase Orders Accepted 

$999 Installed 
For Network Servers and 
High Powered Workstations 
• Audible Alann 
·1200 Watt System 
• Spike & Noise Suppression 
• Brownout Protection Indicator Lights 
• Unattended Network Shutdown 
• Approved for Use with Novell, Altos, 3 Com, Unix, etc. 

$2495 Installed 
3.3 Gigabyte Network BackUp Kit 

Using this New System, Your Entire Local Area 
Network, Every User's Hard Drive, Can Be 
Completely Backed Up, Overnight, Automatically. 
Say Goodbye to archaic methods, like floppy disk 
backup, remnvable drive backup, or single user 
tape backup. Welcome to Networ~Backup! • 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
' Includes RetroSpect Software arid a 

, Complete 10 User Remote Appleta1k Backup Package! 
• Restore Single Files or any User's Entire Hard Disk. 
• Add Unlimited Number of Users at only $15 each. 
• Fully Automated Overnight Network Backup Capability. -
• 2 Hours Training and Administrator's Installation Included. 

• • 

• 

20 II Color Flicker Free Monitor 
Ultra High Resolution Screen 

Including a 1024 x 768 8-Bit Video Card! 
0.31mm Screen Dot Pitch Display 

70 Hz Ricker-Free Vertical Scan Rate 
Anti-Reflection Screen Display 
90° Diagonal Deflection Angle 

DayStar PowerCache Cards Now Fit them All! 

~f.~t 

$2295 
Installed 

PowerCache llci 
Beats MaC/ljx! ... 

Up to 30% Faster Perfonnance! 
50 MHz Acceleerator & Cache Card! 
Includes 68882 MOIOroIa Math Co-Processor 
Plugs directly inlO the Mac IIci's Cache Slot 

Wor1cs with Existing Memory SIMMS 
Leaves All NuBus Slots Open 

, '. . .. ~ ... 

~f.~t 

$2295 
Installed 

Mac II/IIxIIIcx 
SEI30 LClllsi! 

• 
50 MHz Accelerator/Cache Board 

Over 3 Times Faster Performance! 
Motorola 68882 Math Co-Processor Included 

Built in PMMU & Compatibility with System 7 
Uses Your Standard Memory..$IMMS 

PowerPlane Connector for Hi-Speed NuBus Cards 

.. .. .... .. . . .. .... ..,.... 
.'. 


